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A Climate of
Excellence
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that the extent to which we experience con

tinued growth and success will ultimately be
determined by the quality of club meetings.
During my visits to seven Toastmasters
districts during the past seven weeks I have
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asked many members the same question:
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"What makes your club an excellent club?"

The most common response has been "The
support of the members in helping me ac
complish my goals." If we always strive to
create a club environment of friendship and
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meeting. Its members feel this provides fo

sal. The measure of excel
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lence for all clubs is the Dis

tinguished Club Program
(DCP), and the Club Suc

part of their club culture.

cess Plan is a helpful tool

ments of Truth" is a great and easy tool for
any club interested in self-improvement and

in meeting DCP goals. For
measuring the achievement

meeting excellence. It also shows how to
make a great impression on guests or prospec

of individual members, we

tive members. (For more information on the

have the Member Achieve

"Moments of Truth" program, see page 19 in

ment Program (MAP) and

this issue.) Two other modules also address

information about it is

the topic of club excellence, namely "Creat
ing the Best Club Climate" and "Setting the

available in the Toastmas

ters Supply Catalog.
Both of these programs

Stage for Success." Much effort has been de
voted to developing materials like these that

are aligned, and they dem

will help clubs to be successful. The challenge

onstrate the conformity be
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MY TURN: To Beat Shyness, You Need
a Map
by Tom Evans, CTM

How Toastmasters training helped
this member get elected as president
Caucus.

lional registered in the United Stales,Canada,
and many ulher countries. Marca registrada

LETTERS

federal employees for career advance-

by Anita Pere2: Ferguson

IDEA CORNER; Does Your Club Make a

Good Impression?
Five Toastmasters share how their

HALL OF FAME

public speaking skills have helped
them in their careers.

1995 ARTICLE INDEX

letters
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SALUTE FROM JAYCEES
As the director of communi

cation for The U.S. Junior

Chamber of Commerce Oaycees), I receive membership
magazines from dozens of
national associations. The

value of public speaking in
reducing shyness.
Earlier this year I joined
Toastmasters and have given
several speeches. One speech
discussed Philip Zimbardo's
book, Shyness: What It Is and

in Toastmasters, where will

wince and shmg: "Vice Presi

we find them?

dent Education" and "Vice

Syb.ll lanssen, CTM
Zingers Club 615-F
Newport Beach, California

President Membership." These
titles grate on my grammati

cal nerves. To be grammati
cally correct there needs to be
punctuation (Vice President -

GRATEFUL FOR HUMOR

Thank you, Charles Downey,

Toastmaster is one of the few

What To Do About It. I found

I.enjoy reading virtually

Education), a connective word

for your delightfully humor
ous article, "Squelched,"

cover to cover each month.

that speaking about my own
shyness has helped me better

(Vice President

(lune). Humor is such an im

Your members are well

understand and cope with it.

or a rearrangement of the

served with a publication
that consistently supplies

Public speaking builds

confidence, which helps a shy

words(Educational Vice Presi
dent). Otherwise, the titles

portant component of healthy
living. 1 look for and appreci
ate good humor in daily life,

valuable information in such

person to better handle social

seem nonsensical. It's like

in speeches and in The Toast-

a pleasing, professional pack
age. I have no doubt that the
subscription to The Toastmas
ter is a much appreciated
member benefit. Congratu
lations on setting a service

situations. Ms. Frank's article

found it humorous, as well as

fears and overcome them.

hearing a polished speaker use
the work "ain't" regularly.
True communication depends
on accuracy and complete

Edward X. Clinton

ness. 1 wish this organization

illustrates again that Toastmasters is a great way to face

Citlmoulh Club 5752-30

Chicago, Illinois

standard for our organization

Cl

something that makes me

Education)

would complete its Vice Presi
dent titles.

master magazine. Therefore, I
amazing, that anyone could
take umbrage at your article.
But Andy Jackson (Letters,
October) managed to.

From his letter, 1 suppose

and others to emulate.

CLICHED OUT!

Paula Syptak Price, ATM

Ken Harwood

In my decade as a Toastmas

McLean, Virginia

mor and probably able to
spin a few good anecdotes

of his own. Hopefully, he'll

Vienna Club 1762-27
Oiretlor of Comniunkttlion

The U.S. tunior Chamber of Commerce

ter I'm not sure if 1 have

him to be well-versed in hu

heard more cliches or read

TRUTH BEFORE TROPHIES

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

more articles about them.

The article "Grabbing the

grace us with his own article

AWARDS

The article, "Let's Stamp Out

Trophy and Other Secrets

on humor, but until then,

1 have been somewhat dis

Cliches"(October), correctly
points out that many of us
are put to sleep by the hack

Contestants Need to Know"

thanks again to Downey for

(November) offered useful

the good thoughts and
hearty laughter your article

couraged in observing how
weekly awards are given to
the "best" speaker. Consider
ing the mission of Toastmasters and the spirit of competi
tion, a speaker's experience,
skill level and degree of im

provement should be of pri
mary value when awards are
given. This would give all
members an equal opportu
nity to experience the thrill
of victory.
Alan P. Carler

Rapid Club 2350-41
Rapid Cily, South Dakota

neyed expressions used by
so many public speakers.
But 1 did not learn as
much from the article as 1

would have liked. Why write
about an over-written topic

Unimasters Club 5302-5

San Diego, California

SHARE YOUR STORY

I'm a former Toastmaster

without even (to use a cliche)

ply read an account of the

getting to the meat of the
matter? I would have pre
ferred an article about why
people still use cliches, who
among us are most likely to

heated debates between the

who is writing a book about
the fear of public speaking
and am looking to interview
people who have conquered
this fear through Toastmas
ters. All published case stud
ies will be 100 percent confi

use them, where and when

FACE YOUR FEARS

I very much enjoyed Chris
Speechless: How 1 Stopped
Being So Shy," (November)
because I've struggled with
shyness myself. Ms. Frank is
absolutely right about the

provoked.
Paul Robinson, CTM

is any doubt about that, sim

they may still may be appro
priate and how we can de-

tina Frank's article, "Scared

tips for competitions. How
ever, I was dismayed to once
again find the advice to
"avoid controversy."
This country was born
out of controversy - if there

delegates to the Continen
tal Congress before the U. S.

Declaration of Indepen
dence was signed.
Leadership is one of the
stated goals of Toastmasters

dential and anonymous. If

International. What kind of

you have a story to tell and

vest ourselves of them.

leader sacrifices backbone to

would like to be interviewed

Ian Ridpath, ATM

by telephone, please contact
me at this address or phone

While reading The Toastmas

the fear of alienating a con
test judge? Now more than
ever, every nation needs
people with the integrity to
stand up and speak their

ter magazine, 1 came across

minds. If we don't find them

(215) 343-8376

Stoney Creek Club 797().(50
Burlington, Ontario, Can.id.i

WINCING AT OFFICER TITLES

number:
Steve O/er

1485 Cor.nlherry Court
Jamison, PA 18929
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"/ think I was less afraid of enemy
rockets and artillery in Vietnam
than of public speaking/^

by Tom Evans, CTM

To Beat Shyness, You Need a Map
■ I DON'T KNOW WHETHER SHYNESS IS

At the first visit 1 attempted a Table Topic

inherited or learned, but It doesn't matter

- the uhs and ahs outnumbered all other

you had a choice be

which if you are shy. The result is the same -

words combined and I rarely looked up from
the floor for more than a couple seconds.

tween having a million

But 1 did it!

map - which would you
choose?" Each boy chose

the road to success, in business and in life, is

longer than for extroverted people.
My first speech was in the third grade.

lost in the woods, atid

dollars and having a

Because of a sarcastic comment from the

For my Icebreaker 1 decided to just commu
nicate my thoughts and not worry about eye

the

teacher, 1 never again stood up in front of a

contact, gestures,"uhs" or voice tone. Again -1

"Wrong answer!" 1 bel

class to speak. In fact, I rarely spoke up at all.

did it! And 1 was beginning to enjoy it.
Things started to change:

In college, professors often would write
at the top of my English composition papers
something like;"You have too much to con
tribute not to join in the class discussions!"

Once,days after joining a new company, I
sat in on a technical meeting about a com
puter problem nobody could solve. A com
puter program had to search some data, but

nobody could think of a "key" to search on. 1
hit upon the idea of searching the data back
wards, but didn't dare speak up in front of all
those strangers. Instead, I planned to talk to
the meeting chairman afterward.

> When taking two writing courses at night,
1 was so intent on asking the instructor
questions, I wasn't even aware of the other
students in the room.

> After my fourth speecii 1 gave a presenta
tion to 15 members of my Veterans of For
eign War post about an article I'd written
for a national magazine. 1 felt very relaxed.
> Then I gave a map-reading presentation
to my son's Cub Scout pack with the
parents present. 1 started out, "If you were

million

dollars.

lowed in mock frustra

tion. The applause and
laughter from the par
ents were exhilarating.

From then on you couldn't
shut me up. Toastmasters
has given me the map to
find my way out of the dark

forest of my shyness.

O

Tom Evans,CTM,is a member

of Sikorsky Club 5642-53 in
Stratford. Connecticut.

Just before the end of the meeting one of
the programmers came up with a solution.
You guessed it: Search the data backwards.

Through hard work I eventually gained
credibility with most of the software experts
at that meeting. But 1 could have established
that credibility much sooner if I'd only ex
pressed my ideal
Last year 1 saw an ad for Toastmasters in

my company's newsletter. That was an orga
nization of witty, polished after-dinner speak
ers, wasn't it? 1 dialed the number. The club

president explained all about Toastmasters. 1
think 1 was less afraid of enemy rockets and

artillery in Vietnam than of public speaking.
But 1 finally agreed to attend a meeting.
Ihe Toaslmasler • December I'i'l-

Distributors Wanted for The Achiever.
The Achiever is a unique management system designed
for executives to achieve their corporate objectives within
a time frame. This productivity tool is a handy A5 genu

ine leather binder integrating Time, Objectives and Marketing
Contact Management Systems. Contains diary planner, analytical
forms, worksheets, address book and accessories. Market with 1 -day work
shop to executives. Excellent investment opportunity for consultants and

trainers to start or expand business. Low inventory. Good Profits. Training
and workshop materials provided. Distributorship available in your city. Free
Brochure Available.

Apply with your company profile to LUMIERE SYSTEMS MacPherson Rd.

P.O. Box 2, Singapore 913401 or Fax:(65)383 5551.
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how to

Why does success in Toastmasters seem
so easy for some and so elusive for
others? After reading The Seven Habits of

Hi^^hly Effective Peopie by Stephen Covey, I
decided to study the habits of highly suc
cessful Toastmasters to see what I could find.

I noticed these people had developed the
following five simple habits that seem to

by Mary Murchedi, A TM

contribute to their success:

The Five Habits of

Highly Successful
Toastmasters
These small

steps can add up
to big success.

Successful Toastmasters wear their

1 membership pin.

Not only do they wear it to regular club meet
ings, but also to work, church and other social

and public functions. This small habit might
seem insignificant, but it can be very power

ful. Wearing your pin announces to the world
that you are proud to be a member.
People will ask you about your pin. There
will be certain expectations regarding your

feel better about yourself and learn more,

performance once people realize you are a

and your fellow club members will know

Toastmaster. Be proud of your membership.

they can count on you.

Be ready to demonstrate what you have
learned. Take those new skills and self-con

3Successful Toastmasters give manual

fidence into the workplace, church,the com
munity and your home.

A motto in our district is "Make every speech

2Successful Toastmasters regularly
attend club meetings.
You miss out when you miss a meeting. There
are opportunities for learning and growth at
every meeting. Even those who've been mem
bers for 10 or 20 years will attest to this. The
club depends on its members to show up. So
be dependable, be there - even when you'd
rather stay home and watch television. You'll

speeches.
a manual speech and make it count." When
new members are confronted with their first

Communication and Leadership manual, it

can seem overwhelming - 10 speeches! Too
many Toastmasters drop out after only a few
speeches. As soon as they feel comfortable

in front of the club audience, they stop. One
way to counteract this is for club officers to
take time to make a special recognition of

new members who complete their fifth
the Toastmasler • December 1995

speech. You can present them the

level. If you think your club has good speak

"Spirit of Success" certificate or a

ers, just wait until you hear area, division

"half-CTM award."
A successful Toastmaster realizes that the

and district level contestants. But remem

Make new friends, network, learn and grow.

there is still much to learn. The Advanced

Isn't that why you joined Toastmasters in

Communication and Leadership manuals are

the first place?

Mastering the alphabet doesn't mean you
can read or understand Shakespeare. The
basics apply to all speeches. Giving Advanced

or to any other

keep, but they must be practiced regularly
until they become habit.

Remind yourself and your fellow club

often. Practice doesn't make you perfect,
but it does make you better because there is

ian or Toastmaster when the need arises -

Manual speeches will propel you to higher

To master a skill, it must be practiced

always room for improvement.

4 Successful Toastmasters volunteer.
They volunteer when asked, but espe
cially when they are needed - without being

function, be

prepared to
pitch in.

Toastmasters is not a spectator organization.

ij

meetings so that impromptu speeches can

become manual speeches. If you have a CTM,
start working on your ATM. Plan to attend

tion. Even our International President, Ian

the next district function.

When you walk through the door of a

Toastmasters

Dust off your manual or buy a couple of new
ones. Carry a basic manual with you to all

asked. Toastmasters is a volunteer organiza
Edwards, serves in a volunteer capacity.

of a club meeting

These five characteristics are not hard to

members to wear their membership pins.
Implement a phone call system to remind
members of upcoming club meetings. Write
a note on your calendar for each club meet
ing all the way through the year. Raise your
hand and volunteer to be a timer, grammar

levels of achievement, self-confidence and
expertise.

through the door

ber, they are all club members, just like you.

first manual covers just the basics, and that

designed to broaden your horizons and pre
pare you for many different situations.

"W/ien you walk

These small steps can add up to big

success!

o

club meeting or to any other Toastmasters

function, be prepared to pitch in. Don't shy
away from a task or assignment because
you've never done it. Learn by doing!
Toastmasters is a learning lab. It's a place
to try new things and perfect them before

taking them to the public. You never know
when you'll be called on to "say a few words"
or run a company meeting when your boss
is ill. So volunteer, learn new things, grow.
You will benefit, and so will your club.

Mary Murshedi, ATM, is a Toastmaster in
Diamond Bar, California.

Speak
Consult

Consulting & Writing Business?

Publish...

Shares Her secrets...

5Successful Toastmasters go beyond Successfully.
the club.

Truly successful Toastmasters are seen in all

the right places: at area, division, district

LOOKING To START OR

Enhance Your Own Speaking,
Linda Miles,csp, cmc
After trearly two da-ades of speaking lo enthusiastic audiences,
publishing over 200 anicle.s, and serving as a highly sought-after
and successftil tx>nsultant, Linda Miles will be giving an intense,
information-packed week-long workshop for motivated
individuals seeking to start or enliance their speaking, consulting

and writing careers. Only serious entrepreneurs should inquire.
Tliis experience will propel your business from the present to
five years ahead in just twelve months. This seminar will be

held June 17-21. 1^ in Norfolk. Virginia.

and even regional and international con

tests, conferences and training sessions.
Step out of your comfort zone. Don't go

alone, bring a friend. Experience a higher
the Toaslmastfr • December 199.S

484 VixiNe Drive
Suite 190

ViRsiNiA Beach, VA

MILES

For more intormaiioii.

please call
1.800.922.0866
1.804.498.0014 OR
FAX 1.804.498.0290
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'ven the experts are not perfect. Barbara Jordan
would like to improve her speaking style by
speaking in a more "unhurried way/' Deepak
Chopra wants to give more attention to his breath
ing and posture, and Tom Peters admits he needs to
"do his homework" and include more examples of

c

women and minorities in his anecdotes.

But while they may not regard themselves as having
reached the pinnacle of oratorical excellence, it is clear

Annual poll shows Toastmasters

that this year's Top Five Speakers inspire the many Toastmasters who responded to our "Outstanding Speakers"
poll. (See this year's ballot form on
page 27.)

admire communicators

For the past four years, we

who inspire, inform,

have asked Toastmasters to

name their favorite speak

lead and entertain.

ers. Nominees were to be
selected from five differ

ent categories and meet
certain criteria. They were
chosen for their achieve
ments or contributions

in the following areas:

ideJa
Ui

11

yr

*

I

Deepak Ch

1. Degree to which the person's success can be attributed
to his or her communication skills.

2. Amount of influence on public opinion.
3. Demonstration of leadership.
4. Service to the community, state or nation.

5. Commitment to a cause, product, idea or business.
6. Ability to effect change.

• EDUCATIONAL OR SOCIAL: Barbara Jordan, former

Democratic congresswoman, political science professor

at the University of Texas at Austin.
• MASS MEDIA OR ARTS: Garrison Keillor, bestselling
author and the Grammy Award winning creator and host
of the syndicated radio show, A Prairie Home Companion.

7. Dedication to improving the lives of others.

All five of these speakers are masters when it comes to com

As in previous years, the responses varied greatly. Some

their respective fields. They all have unique voices, expert

municating their messages. They all are proven leaders in
who received a sizeable number of votes were unreach

delivery and captivating messages. When they talk, people

able, and others were disqualified because of already hav

listen. What can Toastmasters learn from them? Let's take a

ing been named Outstanding Speaker in previous years.
Still, plenty of outstanding speakers were nominated.
This year's Five Outstanding Speakers exemplify our

closer look at the methods and styles of each of the Five
Outstanding Speakers of 1995:

membership's diverse interests, but they share one thing;
They all effectively use the spoken word to advance their
ideas.

fonx Petet^o:
A Passion for Failure

So now that the nominations have been tallied, the

envelope please...

Toastmasters who attended the 1990

International Convention in Dallas,
...AND THIS YEAR'S TOP FIVE SPEAKERS ARE:

• COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY: Tom Peters, manage

ment consultant, business expert, lecturer and best-sell

Texas, are already familiar with Tom
Peters' casual, yet passionate speaking
style. As the recipient of that year's

ing author of In Search of Excellence and other books.

p' Golden Gavel award for his impact on

• GOVERNMENT: Nelson Mandela, President of South
Africa, Nobel Peace Prize winner and author of Long

communication and leadership in organizations worldwide, Peters departed

from his trademark message about the importance of qual

Walk to Freedom.

• INSPIRATIONAL OR MOTIVATIONAL: Deepak Chopra,
physician, lecturer, international expert in mind/body
medicine and author of 14 books, including recent best

seller, Ageless Body, Timeless Mind.

ity, service and perpetual education in business and
offered his take on how to plan and deliver a winning

speech.
His acceptance speech, "Ten Rules on Speaking For
Success and Why They Are Important," was a tongue-in-

cheek discourse on the art of oratory from the perspective
of a self-described "wallflower" forced out of hiding by a

demanding public. His presentation was peppered with
self-deprecating jokes about the hazards of success. But
Peters' overall message, directed to all Toastmasters as well

as to himself, was poignant: "Don't take yourself too seri
ously, because if you do, nobody else will."
Peters clearly follows his own advice. While hugely suc
cessful and sought after internationally as a seminar

leader, syndicated newspaper columnist, author and tele
vision host, he is known for his irreverent attitude and
sr

f

plain-spokeness. He describes himself as a "gadfly, cur
mudgeon, champion of bold failures, prince of disorder,
maestro of zest, professional loudmouth, corporate cheer

leader, lover of markets, capitalist pig... and card-carrying
member of the ACLU." His unconventional views led

Business Week magazine to describe him as business' "best
friend and worst nightmare."
From being an unknown management consultant in
1981, Peters became a household name and guru to the

-2^

American business world a year later with the publication
of his book, In Search ofExcellence, co-written with colleague
Robert Waterman. The book sold seven million copies
worldwide and became the most successful management

book of all time. Peters then quit his job, founded his own
business, The Tom Peters Group, and published three more
bestselling books on business: A Passion for Excellence,

Thriving on Chaos, and Liberation Management. Two paper
back books have since followed suit: The Tom Peters Seminar:

Crazy Times Call for Crazy Organizations, and The Pursuit of

WOW!: Every Person's Guide to Topsy-Turvy Times. The third
book in this paperback series, tentatively titled Excellence
Aerobics, is due in early 1996.

^^7"Ale eoj^ence to Hxe

of Gy/efythiny tkcit one
nccomy96tr>Ate£> in Life,
fi^onx tfxG tfivriai to tAie

yfctncl, to fdiinr'G"
As the father of "the excellence movement" in the '80s,

(jo

Peters became known as an electrifying speaker, address
ing companies and conventions with his corporate cure

of quality, service, visionary leadership, empowering
workers, rooting out bureaucracy and flattening out man

at public speaking. But 'not bad' ain't good enough... One
good answer to public speaking problems is Toastmasters.
That organization does a fabulous job of helping people
speak better. If you've got any questions about your
speaking ability (and if you don't, you've probably got a
problem), think about joining Toastmasters."
According to Peters, the key to survival in the 1990s

and beyond is to have the foresight and courage to keep
reinventing oneself. As Peters explained in Psychology
Today in 1993: "My philosophy these days can be boiled
down to a single sentence: It's a crazy world, so you'd bet
ter have a crazy organization."
People and companies must embrace failure to discover
success. "The essence to me of everything that one accom

plishes in life, from the trivial to the grand, is failure," he
explains. "The most worthwhile pursuit is pushing yourself
to the limit, and the definition of that is failing... Pursuing
failure vigorously is to me the essence of individual success,
career success, corporate success."

Peters, who charges up to $60,000 for a day-long semi
nar, recently donated $1 million to the American Civil

Liberties Union, establishing the William J. Brennan First
Amendment Fellowship to enable lawyers to pursue cases
protecting people's freedom of expression.
A voracious reader, Peters advises corporate leaders
to read more classic literature. "I say with dead serious
ness that if you want to understand business and run a
business well, read Chekhov, not Drucker and Peters...

agement pyramids. He appeared on numerous television

What you learn from decent novelists is the richness

shows and PBS specials, hosted his own syndicated radio
program and wrote a syndicated newspaper column. He
also led four-day seminars called "skunk camps" for top

and chaos."

managers.

/Vef-oon /VicmeleLet:

Peters' Passion For Excellence co-author Nancy Austin
described his stage presence in Newsweek as "very electric.
All you have to do is put [Peters] in front of a group and
he turns on full blast. He is a business evangelist."
A reviewer in Business Month, describing the video ver
sion of Peters' third book. Thriving on Chaos, went one

step further and said, "Tom Peters is like a messianic Little
League coach: he sweats and swears, exhorting you to
move 'faster, faster, faster, faster, faster, faster...'" With

Thriving on Chaos (co-incidentally published on October 19,
1987 - a day known as Black Monday because of the
American Stock Market's drastic downturn that day), Peter's
message changed to include a new imperative: flexibility to

deal with an ever-changing marketplace. Companies must
learn to thrive on change and employees must embrace the
notion of life-long learning. "There are no excellent compa
nies," the book begins.
On the topic of staying competitive, Peters emphasises
the importance of oral communication skills. In The

Pursuit of WOW!, he writes: "A lot of managers aren't bad

Long Walk to Freedom
From political prisoner to President of
South Africa, Nelson Mandela is rec

ognized today as one of the greatest
leaders of the 20th century. After 27
years of incarceration in his native
land - during which he was deemed a
'non-person" whose views could not be

discussed or printed - President Mandela
has become, in the words of Time magazine, "the sun whose
gravity holds the disparate elements of South African society
in peaceful orbit."
The key to this remarkable transition can be found in

both his family's tradition of leadership and his own

rejection of a cruel and oppressive political system. Born
77 years ago to a chief of the Xhosa-speaking Tembu
tribe, young Mandela refused to accept the apartheid poli
cies enforced by his country's white minority. Determined
the Toastmjster • December 1995

to effect change, Mandela rejected his hereditary role and
instead studied to become a lawyer.
Two years after receiving his law degree he joined the

ANC colleagues would be released first, Mandela was grant
ed his freedom. A year later he assumed leadership of the
ANC.

African National Congress (ANC), an organization that,

In October 1993, Mandela and de Klerk were named

inspired by Mohandas K. Gandhi, sought redress through
South Africa's "coloreds" in the late 1940s and 1950s,

co-recipients of the Nobel Peace Prize, in recognition of
their joint efforts to dismantle apartheid and establish a
multi-racial government. The following April, South Africa's

nonviolent action. But as policies grew harsher against
Mandela and a growing number of followers became

first election allowing the black vote was held, and Mandela

increasingly defiant. By 1960, the white government had

was elected President. Today, President Mandela and former

banned the ANC. Mandela went underground, becoming

President de Klerk continue to collaborate, intent on pro

the first commander of a guerrilla wing founded to com

moting a national unity and gradual reconciliation toward

mit acts of sabotage against targets (but not persons) sym

full-scale democracy.

bolizing apartheid. It was as if his tribal name, Rolihlahla
-"one who brings trouble upon himself" - was setting the

« leetclGf, one nxutyt

course of his life.

In 1962 Mandela was apprehended and tried with seven
comrades on charges including treason. Conducting his

own defense, Mandela spoke for nearly five hours. He did
not deny his activities, but instead explained how he
could not feel bound by a country whose laws denied him
the right to vote for its laws, adding,"We were placed in a
position in which we had either to accept a permanent
state of inferiority, or to defy the government."

Then, in moving summation, he said, "During my life
time I have dedicated my life to this struggle of the African
people. 1 have fought against white domination, and 1
have fought against black domination. I have cherished
the ideal of a democratic and free society in which all per
sons live together in harmony and equal opportunity."

Knowing that he and his associates were being considered
for the death penalty, he continued, "It is an ideal which I
hope to live for and to achieve. But if need be, it is an ideal
for which I am prepared to die."
This speech, a recording of which was released in

iyonxetlnxeiy take actions that

afe anpopaiar', or \\7ho<ye
reaaLto

m/lLL

not be knoi^n

for yearly to conxe,"
Mandela does not use the soaring language of Martin
Luther King or the rhyming epigrams of Jesse Jackson;
rather, he addresses his audiences in a sober and matter-of-

fact manner. "The people want to recognize when someone
is speaking to them seriously," Mandela has explained.
"They want to see how you handle difficult situations,
whether or not you stay calm." Many of Mandela's speeches
are included in the book, No Easy Walk to Freedom, and this

London and became an international sensation, so

year he published his autobiography. Long Walk to Freedom.
At a special session of the General Assembly this past
October marking the 50th anniversary of the United
Nations, President Mandela once again demonstrated the
eloquence that has won him continued worldwide respect

impressed the court that Mandela and the others were

and admiration:

given life sentences rather than execution.

As prisoner No. 466/64, Mandela faced a bleak existence

"We come from Africa and South Africa on this

of hard labor. For 16 years, he was denied access to newspa

historic occasion... to thank the United Nations

pers or radio. He and his ANC friends, however, managed
to keep informed through smuggled messages, and in the
evenings discussed politics with the other prisoners. Grad

for challenging, with us, a system that defined
fellow humans as lesser beings.
"The youth at whom we have directed most
of our awareness campaign on this golden

ually, even some of the white wardens were participating in
what came to be known as "Mandela University." And as

his incarceration continued, a curious phenomenon took
place outside the prison's walls; Just as Mandela's words
had once rallied others to action, now his enforced silence

became a powerful weapon.

During the 1980s, as pressure increased to commute his
sentence, Mandela was given offers of conditional release,
all of which he turned down. Finally, on February 11,
1990, after he and President F.W. de Klerk had reached an

agreement including - among other provisions - that his
ihe ToHSlm.isliT • Denftiibei

iubilee should marvel at the nobility of our

intentions. They are also bound to wonder why
it should be that poverty still prevails the
greater part of the globe, that wars continue to
rage and that many in positions of power and
privilege pursue cold-hearted philosophies
which terrifyingly proclaim, T am not your
brother's keeper.' For no one in the north or the
south can escape the cold fact that we are a sin
gle humanity."
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i^eepctk Chopfci:
Mind over Medicine

minutes a day, avoids alcohol and tobacco and averages
six hours of sleep per night. His one indulgence? An occa
sional cup of coffee. "1 expect to live way beyond 100," he
says, "with creativity and enthusiasm."

With a message promising longevity and
total health, Deepak Chopra has no

"1 happen to write about things that people are already

problem attracting listeners. Add his char
ismatic speaking style and impressive

in 1994. "I can speak to mainstream scientists in their own

medical credentials, and this maverick
healer has his audience hooked.

Part Western physician, part tastern
sage, the India-born endocrinologist treats
the body and mind as a unified entity - healing one means
healing the other. A pioneer and globally renowned expert

How does he explain the appeal of his alternative views?
interested In," Chopra told a reporter for Vegetarian Times
language, and then I can speak to spiritual audiences in
their language because I've been part of both."
This coincides with his view on public speaking. The
most important element of an effective speech, Chopra
says, is to "know your subject and no matter how com
plex, make it easy to understand."

in holistic medicine, he is Executive Director of the

Institute for Human Potential and Mind Body Medicine at
Sharp Healthcare in San Diego, California, and a member
of the advisory panel for alternative medicine at the U.S.
National Institutes for Health.

But Chopra's popularity and visibility stem in large part
from his workshops, lectures, book tours and television and
radio appearances promoting his ideas of how meditation,
herbal treatments and a vegetarian diet can eliminate
chronic illness and prolong life. Seven of his books have

Cli

made the bestseller lists in several countries; the latest. Ageless
Body, Timeless Mind - which explains how the mind can keep
the body young - has sold more than a million copies.

^^Get t>icl of toxic feLcttion^,
Gffxotion^ cinH food^y, cinci

^ou can influGncG youf
iifG apan by JO yGa^iif
Chopra is not without critics, however. His long-time

close association with the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,
founder of transcendental meditation, his promotion of
Ayurvedic medicine and aggressive marketing of its relat
ed products have made him controversial among fellow

Watch Chopra in action and it's clear he is not your
typical doctor. Favoring impeccably tailored suits and silk
shirts to the traditional labcoat-and-stethoscope garb, this
former chief of staff at New England Memorial Hospital

doctors and scientists. The criticism doesn't faze him; he

has ideas that fall far outside the medical mainstream.

book-buying baby boomers, who, as the Sun-Sentinel
newspaper put it, "are approaching 50, but they don't
look 50, they don't feel 50 and they don't ever want to.

"Modern medical treatments too often sow the seeds of

the illnesses of the future," he declares in a resonant voice

is confident times are changing and the medical establish
ment will have to give in to the public's demand for alter
native treatments. Chopra owes much of his success to

modulated by an Indian accent. "Eighty percent of the
pharmaceuticals prescribed by doctors are either optional
or of marginal benefit because they don't affect the out

Deepak Chopra says they don't have to."

come of the disease."

smoking and drinking. His successful medical career had

He describes the body as something akin to a computer
network infused with a soul: "The fact is we have a think

ing body. Our cells are constantly eavesdropping on our
minds."

Even growing old is, in the words of one reviewer, "a kind

Chopra began promoting alternative medicine in
1980, after he used transcendental meditation to quit
taken its toll, and he says stress, alcohol, cigarettes and

coffee by the gallon were "part of the scenery" for both
himself and his patients. Frustrated with this high-gear
lifestyle and feeling "like a legalized drug pusher," he
immersed himself in transcendental meditation and

of mass hallucination." In Ageless Body, Timeless Mind, Chopra

Ayurveda, an ancient form of healing from India that

writes,"To gain control of the aging process, one must first be
aware of it. The mind influences every cell in the body, mak
ing aging changeable, fluid. It can speed up, slow down, stop
to time, even reverse itself." The secret to long life is the way

emphasizes the role of the mind and meditation in physi
cal health. In 1990, he quit his thriving endocrinology

we live. "Get rid of toxic relations, emotions and foods, and

In the last few years, Chopra has travelled the world
sharing his prescription for perfect balance between body,
mind and spirit with the world's most prestigious medical
organizations. According to an interview in San Diego

you can influence your life span by 30 years."
Chopra, who is "chronologically 49, but biologically
30," follows his own prescription. He thrives on a vegetar
ian diet of mainly fresh fruits and vegetables, swims 40

practice in Boston to preach the gospel of natural medi
cine full time.

magazine, if there is one main point he wants to get
the ToaMm.isler • December 1995

across, it's that "We are not human beings that have occa

sional spiritual experiences: we are spiritual beings that
have occasional human experiences."

vote. Kennedy won the election and Jordan was heartened
by the difference she and other volunteers had made. Two
years later, she decided to run for office herself. After several
unsuccessful tries for the Texas House of Representatives,

Jordan won the 1966 state senate election. During the next
six years. State Senator Jordan used her formidable legislative
skills to pass half of the bills she introduced, including at

Making a Difference
"It has long been agreed by those who
know Barbara Jordan," writes fellow

Texan and joumalist Molly Ivins, "that

if anyone ever needs to cast a voice for
that of the Lord God Almighty, Jordan

least two Texas "firsts": a minimum wage law and a bill bar

ring discrimination in the workplace.
Then she set her sights even higher. In 1972,Jordan won a
seat in the U.S. House of Representatives. During her three
successful terms, she sponsored bills that would extend Social
Security coverage to homemakers, increase aid to schools and
curb the United States' involvement in the Vietnam War.

is the obvious choice."

y-

Many remember that deep, rolling

anyone eve** neGcl<y to

voice from the impeachment proceedings
against President Richard M. Nixon in 1974. Jordan was at

ca^t a voice fof^ that of the

the time a member of the congressional committee exam
ining the evidence against President Nixon and his associ

Lo^d God Ainxiyhty, Jordan

ates. "My faith in the Con-sti-tu-tion is whole," she

ia the obvioui^ choice/^

began, "it is complete, it is total. I am not going to sit

here and be an idle spectator to the diminution, the sub
version, the destruction of the Con-sti-tu-tion." Upon

hearing these carefully enunciated words, Ivins says, "the
nation fell into respectful silence."
Jordan proceeded to make the case for Nixon's impeach

Despite Jordan's activism, it was the televised hearings
against President Nixon that brought her extraordinary
speaking abilities into immediate national focus. Her
keynote speech at the 1976 Democratic National Conven
tion further demonstrated Jordan's eloquence and generat

ment. She spoke with authority and confidence, prompt

ed speculation that she might be an eventual presidential

ing CBS News correspondent Bruce Morton to name her
"the best mind on the committee." Only those closest to

candidate. In 1977, however, Jordan announced she would

Jordan knew of her anxiety over the proceedings, or that
she wept privately after casting her vote.

From the time she attended public school in Houston,
Texas, Barbara Jordan was fired with the ambition to, in her

not seek a fourth term in Congress. Instead she accepted the
Lyndon B. Johnson Centennial Chair in National Policy at
the University of Texas at Austin. She continues to hold this
post, and her two courses - policy development and politi
cal values and ethics - are so popular that students must

own words, "be something unusual." Although initially an
Indifferent student, by the time of her 1952 high school
graduation she was in the top 5 percent of her class. That
year she also won first place representing her state in the

enroll through a lottery.

national oratory finals of the United Ushers Association.

for example, Jordan delivered keynote speeches that were
exceptionally well received. She also is actively involved on

Public speaking made an impact on Jordan's life in
other ways, too. Influenced by Edith Sampson, a black
lawyer who spoke at her high school's Career Day, Jordan
eventually entered Texas Southern University, majored in
political science and history, and led her school's debat

Although Jordan's energies are focused on her professori
al duties, she retains a passionate interest in politics. At
both the 1988 and 1992 Democratic National Conventions,

a number of advisory boards.
In a rare 1992 interview with NBA Today, she said, "I've

always felt that as long as you're alive, you should be

laude graduate, Jordan then enrolled at Boston University
Law School. Upon receiving her LL.B degree in 1959, she

doing something that makes a difference... You don't
have to do big, gigantic things. Just do things incremental
ly that make a difference."
Deemed the "best living orator" by the International

returned to Houston and opened her own practice.

Platform Association in 1984, Jordan's style has been

ing team to a series of championships. A magna cum

ther inspiration. At the Houston headquarters of Demo
cratic candidate John F. Kennedy,Jordan began by sweeping
floors and licking stamps, then went on to organize a voting

described by veteran political observer Theodore H. White as
"a flow of Churchillian eloquence, of resonance, boom and
grip so compelling as to make one forget to take notes."
In recent years she has been confined to a wheelchair

drive that was instrumental in turning out Houston's black

due to a neuromuscular disease similar to multiple sclero-

The presidential election campaign of 1960 provided fur
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All five of our Outstanding Speakers were asked
to answer the following questions. Here are
some valuable lips from the five speakers:

crowd in a sunny football stadium. Many of them
my reiatives- a tough crowd, and people laughed."

yiom i/ic

Mandela:"The Convention For a Democratic South
Africa in December 1991 because it was the most

IWhat do you consider your
greatest strength as a speaker
and communicator?

important constitutional conven

OUTSTAnDinO SPEAKERS

Chopra: "I know my subject ex
tremely well and 1 sincerely want my audience to understand it."
lordan: "I believe that my pronunciation and enunciation of words
is perhaps my greatest strength."
Keillor: "I write a speech, look at it, and put away the text. I talk to
the audience, not read to them."

Mandela:"I have always endeavored to listen to what each and every
person in a discussion had to say before venturing my own opinion."

Cli

Peters:"A. I am the message and I care about my audience. Speak
ing effectively is not an oral activity, not a performance. It is giving
oneself, at least for the moment, to the audience. It is giving every
thing, having nothing left at the end of 15 minutes or two days (i
make 15-minute talks and present up to two-day seminars). You
can't be convincing unless you're in love...in love with your topic,
in love with your audience of six or 6,000.
"B. I am a good listener. It is a gift from the gods, but I seem to
have the ability to listen to the individual concerns of audience
members...even when addressing a crowd of 1,000 or more. Via
their body language I feel (on my best days!) in tune with each
person as a singular individual."

2If you could Improve one aspect of your speaking style,
what would that be?

Chopra:"More attention to breathing and posture."

tion for the South African people."
Peters; "A couple of years ago I

spoke to the Brigade of Midship
men at the U.S. Naval Academy. It was an extraordinary honor to be
asked to do so... and my whole family was there! I have never
worked so hard, prepared so much, been so scared... or so tuned in
to a huge audience."

a Have you had any role models when It comes to public
speaking? If so, who?
Chopra:"No,"
Jordan:"My college debate coach, Thomas Freeman."

Keillor: "Hubert Humphrey and E. B. While. Humphrey always
spoke and loved it, and White never did and never wanted to."
Peters: "My mom. She Is a fabulous, impassioned communicator.
She was la great speakerjin her 30s, during the 15 years she taught

the fifth grade, and she still is going strong, even giving speeches on
customer service to large crowds, at age 65!"

5 What do you consider to be the single most Important
element of an effective speech?
Chopra:"Know your subject and no matter how complex the topic,
make it easy to understand."

Jordan:"Eye contact and credibility. Believability. You must be able
to take in your audience."
Keillor: "To have something intelligent to say."

jordan:"I would like to give a speech in a more unhurried way."

Mandela:"Not to impose a decision, but to mold one."

Keillor: "To stop jingling my pocket change."

Peters: "Identification with the particular needs of the audience. I
don't just mean doing your homework (which is very important),
but tuning in as a fellow human to the predicaments, needs, pains
and hopes of your audience... of any size."

Peters: "Be more inclusive. My speeches are, in effect, strings of
linked anecdotes. I am a storyteller. Unfortunately, too many of my
stories are about white males. I'm no fan of political correctness
taken to its extreme. On the other hand, effective speaking is an act
of empowerment, and I wish I had more examples of women,
African-Americans, etc. I could... but I haven't done my homework
well enough."

3 Which do you consider the best speech you've ever
given? Why?
Chopra:"All of my speeches are my best expression. The reason the
televised PBS series Body, Mind & Soul - The Magic and the
Mystery was probably more effective than all the others was be
cause I was aware that millions could be watching it."
Jordan:"The keynote address for the 1992 Democratic Convention.
I said very tough things that I felt important to be said to National
Democrats. I didn't hedge."
Keillor: "Commencement, Anoka High School, 1990. A funny
speech, 20 minutes long, over a bad public address system, to a

6 What would be your first advice to anyone wanting to
become a better communicator?

Chopra: "Get people who are interested in your topic around you,
practice speaking to them and respond favorably to their criticism
and feedback."

Jordan:"To realize that social intercourse and civil order depend on
our capacity and ability to speak to each other in clear, precise and
understandable terms."

Keillor: "Read poetry and when you find a poem that moves you,
memorize it. Say it to yourself over and over."
Mandela:"In every meeting with an adversary, make sure [you have]
conveyed precisely the impression [you| intend to."
Peters: "Be yourself. Most people, when placed in front of a group,
become hopelessly stilted and formal. Generally speaking, the more
you are you at the podium the belter."
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sis. But, true to the indomitable will that caused her to

break political barriers both as a woman and as a member
of a race subjected to discrimination, Jordan will only say

that "1 discovered that my physical impairment did not
diminish my thinking or the quality of my mind. And it
did not impact on my capacity to talk."

speaks, adjusts his suspenders and scratches his shoulder,
giving no apparent thought to a conventional public
speaker's proper composure. It is Keillor's way of verbally
painting a picture with mixed humor and somberness
that continues to expand his audience and his fame. He

captivates his listeners with his sometimes booming,
sometimes wistful, whispery voice that transforms words
into images.

Keillor':
Transforming Words into Images

As a child, Keillor read constantly and fell in love
with words - spoken and written. After graduating from
the University of Minnesota in 1966, he wrote for The

New Yorker magazine. But an assignment to write about
Sitting casually on a stool center stage
in a cozy theater in Minnesota,

Nashville's nationally broadcast country music show,
the Grand Ole Opry, swung his focus from the written to

Garrison Keillor broadcasts his radio
show before a live studio audience.

the spoken word. Keillor decided to create his own live
variety show for radio, and A Prairie Home Companion

With his warm tone, contemplative

was born.

shrugs and far-off reminiscing gazes,
Keillor appears more like a kindly

uncle telling a story to children than a

In addition to his weekly show, Keillor also hosts a
daily poetry program for public radio. The Writers'
Almanac. Last year he was inducted into the Radio Hall of

renowned public speaker.

Fame at the Museum of Broadcast Communications,

Keillor is creator and host of the popular syndicated
public radio show, A Prairie Home Companion, which is

which has called him "contemporary radio's most inven

heard by more than two million listeners on 330 public

radio stations. The program first aired in 1974 and contin
ues to broadcast every Saturday night. "It's the sort of
show that nobody does anymore because it's too ordi
nary," Keillor says. "Everybody in show business is busy
doing brilliant and original things. Somebody has to be

typical, and this is it. Just a plain radio show."
But Keillor and A Prairie Home Companion have received

more than the ordinary amount of fame and accolades,
including a medal from the American Academy of Arts
and Letters and two Ace Awards for television.

First and foremost, Keillor is a storyteller. The center

piece of his weekly radio program is his monologue about
a fictitious town. Lake Wobegon. The story is sandwiched
between variety acts - from toe-tapping banjo playing to
melodramatic commercials for non-existent products.

With his dead-pan humor and radio-announcer inflec
tions, Keillor narrates the skits and playfully banters with
the musical guests. The show is reminiscent of radio's
golden age when families gathered around the radio

tive humorist."

"As terrifying as getting up in front of an audience was and still is today - nobody can resist laughter," Keillor says.
"The chance to make people laugh has a powerful attraction."
He has been dubbed the "laugh master" by The New
York Times, for which he is a contributing writer. Keillor
also contributes to The Atlantic magazine and has written a
children's book.

"^Sof^Gbacly heio to be
typical, coxcL thlo Ity it.
]ui>t a

raelio

The spotlight stays on Keillor when he stops speaking
and starts singing. He is a member of The Hopeful Gospel
Quartet and has appeared at Wolf Trap, Carnegie Hall and
the Apollo Theatre in London. He also has performed oneman shows, and has broken box-office records in perfor
mances with orchestras across the United States.
As he draws to a close on one of his A Prairie Home

But Keillor's program is proving timeless. The prairie

Companion monologues, Keillor drifts with a hushed bari
tone into a song, subtly letting the lyrics finish his story.

home, Keillor says, represents a simple place where people
married and settled, had their kids and grew old. "It's a

He ends suddenly and returns to a confident booming
voice: "And that's the news from Lake Wobegon."

instead of the television.

masterpiece to me," he says, "of the modesty and grace of
the Midwest."

Keillor's monologues describe with exquisite detail his

It is clear that Toastmasters Top Five Speakers of 1995

fictitious teenage years or the goings-on of the quirky

have a lot to offer in terms of communication and leader

characters in the imaginary Midwest town. Even in front
of a live audience, Keillor rubs his face thoughtfully as he

these five individuals for their impact on public speaking. o
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ship skills. Toastmasters International is proud to salute
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ave you ever wondered why some

Drawing new members i.s primarily a matter

Toastmasters clubs seem to attract

Charla Davis, ATM-B, president of Success For Singles

m I. new members like bees to honey
while others have one meeting after another
without its members ever seeing an unfamiliar

of networking and communication.
Club 2330-12 in Ontario, California - a club that's 35

members strong - says, "Everywhere I go, I talk about
Toastmasters. I give out cards inviting people to meet
ings." And this club has a slogan Davis often uses; "If

you're competent in speaking, then we need you. If you're

face? How do some club leaders manage to keep

not competent in speaking, then you need us."

their members interested and involved while oth

Speechcraft presentations. "1 would call Speechcraft a pre
liminary training to be a Toastmaster," Davis says. "A

ers can't seem to get enough participation to run
a proper meeting? What are the major compo

Success For Singles also gains new members through

Speechcraft presentation is actually the same as a regular
Toastmasters program, but you bring in new people and

nents of a successful Toastmasters club, any

go at a slower pace."

way? Toastmasters everywhere want to know.

locations around the community. Success For Singles

To answer your questions, The Toastmnstei recently
interviewed leaders from some of the top clubs in the
Toastmasters International Distinguished

Davis explains, "We normally meet every other Friday.

While some clubs present Speechcrafts at a variety of
offers tiiem in conjunction with its regular meetings.

Club Program. This is what we learned:

When we're doing a Speechcraft, we meet every Friday.

by Patricia L Fry

We conduct the Speechcraft right in the regu
lar meetings twice a month and then focus
thi-To.islmaster • Decemlx'f 1995
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to help them feel more comfortable."
Barr believes in staying in touch with guests. She says,

"I did a lot of phone calling last year and I did it on more
or less an intimate basis. I'd call visitors and ask them

what they like about the program and I'd invite them to

join. 1 also asked what they didn't like about the club or if
there was something they'd like to see changed. 1 think

ct'hififl^ceHt

th^^u

iR

this made them feel we cared about them. Once they'd
feel at home and welcome, they would stay."
Keeping member.s interested and involved
takes effort and imagination.

Davis also believes in the power of personal contact and
encourages it among club members. "If a member misses a

meeting, somebody is on the phone the next day to find

out what happened. If they can't come because they don't

Mmmj toh/it

have a ride, we'll go pick them up."

Davis illustrates the value of personal interaction with
her own experience. "The night 1 joined Success For

Singles, the area governor walked up to me and said, T

Mjfiitt.

understand you're a school teacher. We want you to be
very active in this club because you have a lot to share. 1
want you to work with one of my members in another
club giving Youth Leadership programs.' He said he would
stay in touch in case I had any questions or problems, and
he kept his promise. And he was not alone; all the mem
bers called periodically. It made me feel so special that 1
just got more and more involved."

totally on the club on the opposite Fridays." The initiative
pays off, Davis says. "We just gained nine new members
from our most recent Speechcraft."
The New Providence Toastmasters Club in Nassau,

Bahamas, under the leadership of Dorothy Barr, CTM,
grew by as many as 29 new members last year. Barr says,
"We ask our members to bring guests to the meetings and
we reward those who bring in the most members by giv
ing them little trophies."
Sometimes, instead of waiting for people to come to

Barr maintains frequent contact with members, too.
"When membership dwindles, we find out the reason,"
she says. "If a member seems to be losing interest, we find
out what it will take to keep that member."
Davis adds, "You cannot get so complacent that you
assume you know what your members want." So Success
For Singles polls its members. "We take member surveys at
least once a month. It's sort of an audience analysis to
find out if we're reaching our members. A committee goes
over the questionnaires and then we try to structure our
meetings around the interests and needs of the members."

Successful clubs also rely on mentors. Fomotor, who is

in his second term as president of Toastmasters of Palm

them, this club goes to the people. Barr explains, "Once
we took our meeting out to the shopping mall. We passed
out brochures and invited people to visit our regular meet
ings. We got a good response at that meeting."

Springs, says, "I think one of the most notable things we
do is draw on the mentoring talents of the club's most

Enticing guests to attend club meetings is just part of
the process. The next step, of course, is to make them

They are a tremendous help in terms of providing educa

want to stay. Phillip K. Fomotor, CTM, reveals how they
do this in his club, Toastmasters of Palm Springs Club

senior members. We have several DTMs and ATMs in our

club and they're heavily involved in supporting the club.
tional for everybody and being a living example."

make them feel welcome. We greet them at the door, we

Making meetings informative and fiin is key to
attracting and keeping members.
Every top club polled offers educationals on a regular

ask them to introduce themselves during the meetings
and we explain what's going on throughout the meeting

basis. Fomotor explains how they use them in Palm
Springs. "Once a month I sit down with our Vice President

4062-12; "When we have visitors, we take the time to
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Education and we strategize on what topic we want to
address for next month's educational. If we have a lot of

Encouraging member participation creates

y:

loyalty.

new members who will be doing their first evaluation,

A successful club depends on the success of its members.

we'll schedule a training focusing on evaluations."

Members who are stretching and growing will strengthen
a club; those who are stagnating will bring it down.
Effective club leadership means encouraging individual

He describes a possible scenario:"We might have someone
give a manual speech and then we'll have one person give a
whitewash evaluation where they'll just

members to use and expand their tal

say good things about the speaker. Then
someone else will be horribly critical of

ents and skills.

the person and finally, someone will give

Davis recalls when she first was
invited to be an officer for Success

a more balance evaluation."

For Singles and the support she

Toastmasters of Palm Springs also

received from the members to help
her do the job: "It was about my

encourages members to educate them

selves. "We maintain a club library that

third meeting and I walked in and

includes all the Toastmasters manuals

they said, 'The Vice President

and other educational materials,"

Education is going to law school now
and he's not going to be able to com

Fomotor said. "Our members have
access to some wonderful resources."

plete his duties. We've nominated
you as Vice President Education. Will

One can learn, grow and have fun

too. And the leaders of the top clubs
are clever at creating fun. According to
Fomotor, "Our meetings are well-struc

you please accept this job?' I was a

euttofmtit ti/iU

they would ask me to do this. I

tured and we make them fun. Keeping
a good sense of humor is important.
We allow the space for people to

wasn't sure what to do, but they

keef!>

express their sense of humor."
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uses a talk show format for Table

worked with me and the members
would call and volunteer to be on the

agenda. Everyone just wanted to help
make sure the club meetings flowed."

Some clubs occasionally change the
meeting format just for fun. Success
For Singles, for example, sometimes

new member, so 1 was honored that

Top Toastmasters clubs want their

tkAt

"

Topics.

Mary Lou Cochran, DTM, President of After 5 Toast-

members to succeed and they encour
age their progress. Davis explains how
her club does it: "We give goals to

masters Club 970-33 in Atwater, California, talks about

each member as they come in. It's actually an agreement.
We'll say,'We want you to become a CTM and we project

something they tried recently. "At our last meeting there

that you can do it in three months or six months - what

weren't too many there and 1 was the Toastmaster, so we

do you think?' And the person, once they know we're

did a backwards meeting." She explains, "The timer gave
the timing report before the speakers or evaluators did

their jobs. The speakers and evaluators got their trophies
before they spoke. And Table Topics was hilarious - we
just turned it all around.

"We don't normally sway much from the guidelines
set by Toastmasters International. That's very important
to our club," Cochran said. But she also believes in pro
viding a lot of fun for her members from time to time by
breaking out of the routine.

Darryl Chandler, CTM, president of Wayland's Speechmasters Club 5558-25 at Sheppard Air Force Base in

Texas, also likes to mix things up occasionally. He says,
"Normally at the end of our meeting we set the agenda
for our next meeting by asking for volunteers. But every
now and then we'll set up a roulette wheel listing the jobs
of Toastmaster, evaiuator, grammarian/ah counter and so

forth. When you come to the meeting, you spin the
wheel and whatever duty comes up you perform for that
day. It puts a little excitement in the meeting."

with them, will generally go ahead and do it. We don't

allow people to just come in and sit there and say, 'Well,
I'm scared,' or 'Well, I'll do it next month.' Once some

one joins, we systematically take turns talking to that
individual to build them up so they will give speeches.
We assign mentors, but we also take on our new members
just like they belong to all of us. We mentor each other
constantly."

Davis feels the real secret to her club's success, howev

er, lies in its commitment to "instant recognition." She
explains, "Whenever members make an achievement,
whether they've just given their Icebreaker speech or pre
sented their 10th speech and earned their CTM, we pre
sent them with a certificate that night."

Are your Toastmasters club meetings less than exciting
and inspiring lately? Have you stopped growing? Do your
self and your club a favor and try some of these proven
tips from the top.
0
Patricia L. Fry, CTM,is a writer living in Ojai, California.
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Does your Club JVlcike

/t QfXict impression?
Keep guests and members coming back for more!

Sometimes,all it takes is one experience

masters club? The Successfiil Club Series fea

- good or bad - to make up your mind

tures a "Moments of Truth" program (Sup

transparencies also may be
ordered to complement

about a Toastmasters club. Whether you are

ply Catalog #290) which discusses six areas

your presentation.

a guest, a new member or a longtime Toast-

of service that all clubs should monitor on a

master, that single experience may be the

continuing basis:

"Moments of Truth" is

a great motivational tool
that can be presented by
your Club's Vice President
Education or any member

final straw in helping you
■ first Impressions
■ Fellowship, Variety and

decide whether to stay
or walk out the door.

How can we make

become members -

Consider adding this valu

Organization

and that our members

O

those moments when for better or for worse our club makes an indel

ible impression.
But what are the "mo
ments of truth" for a Toast-

able program to your Club's

■ Membership Strength
■ Achievement Recognition

will continue to renew

their memberships? We
need to pay attention to

interested in improving
your Club's level of service.

Communication

■ Membership Orientation
■ Program Planning and Meeting

sure our guests will

next meeting agenda!

22)

The entire program takes about an hour
to present but may be divided into segments
to accommodate various meeting schedules.
In addition to a script covering the six "mo
ments of truth," a group evaluation exercise

T

is included. A wall chart and 10 overhead

One of the best ways to build your Club's mem
bership is through a Speechcraft Program. This
eight-session program teaches potential members the

basics of public speaking and is a great introduction to the

Your Club's #1 Membership Building Tool!

Toastmasters Communication and Leadership program. In

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

fact, many members began their Toastmasters "career" as a

Check or money order enclosed: S

Speechcraft participant.
These materials will help you get started:

Charge my: MasterCard I VISA icircllond
Credit Card No.

203-A Number One Membership Building Tool
_

203

Speechcraft Promotional Kit
Speechcraft Starter Kit

_

205

_

204-H Speechcrafter's Handbook

.12

Exp. Date.

Signature
Ciub No._

1.50

13.50
1.25

_

207

An Opportunity to Succeed

.08

_

261

Participant's Certificates

.30

_

99

Success Starts with Toastmasters

15(
^N/C

_

101

Why Toastmasters is Smart Business

15 (i^N/C

District No-
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Standard Domes ic Shipping

Address _
City

TotilOrMr

State/Prov.

Country
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The HUD
Toastmasters

Club 1795-27

by Richard Pace, DTM

In Government Service
■ SINCE ITS INCEPTION IN

tions, and present their job-related ideas and

1957, the Toastmasters club

suggestions more efficiently.
"I value Toastma.sters approach to on-the-

at the U.S. Department of

(20

The HUD Toastmasters Club has not only
been around for a long time, it has always
maintained a high membership of about 40

Housing and Urban Devel
opment(HUD)has been re-

job training in public speaking and am delighted

that many agencies have Toastmaster chapters

During a recent meeting, members of the

sponsible for training hun
dreds of men and women

on site. I encourage managers at federal agen
cies to allow their etttployees to attend Toast-

HUD Club expressed their views as to why
their club remains so strong:

in the Federal Service to im

masters meetings.

prove their speaking and
listening skills.
"Uncle Sam" recognizes
the significance of effective
communication skills in the

"I look foiM'ard to working with Toastmas

ters to provide training and support to improve
employees' communication skills. Together, we

can develop skilled and motivated employees
who will be ready to meet the challenges of the

federal government. In fact,
it has become customary for

21st century."

each new director of the

issued a memo to all HUD employees listing

Office of Personnel Manage

65 ideas for developing skills to enhance

ment(OPM)to send a letter

their current position. Among them, of

to Toastmasters Interna

course, was "Join Toastmasters." Being an

tional President noting,
among other things, the im

active member of a Toastmasters club defi

portance of clear commu

job or a promotion at IIUD.
Although federal employees are allowed

nication in the business of

government. This is an ex

cerpt from OPM Director
James B. King's letter to In

In 1995, HUD Secretary Henry G. Clsneros

nitely improves one's chances of getting a

to attend Toastmasters meetings during
work hours and agencies often pay for all
or part of membership dues, the HUD club

ternational President Ian

has found that members become better

Edwards this year;
"Effective puhlic speaking

Toastmasters if they pay the mode.st cost of

members.

❖ Convenience - weekly meetings are held
at or near the workplace.
❖ New blood - new members are recruited

primarily through word of mouth and

through the support of HUD leadership.
❖ Variety - each meeting Is different from
the last. The format may be the same but

the meeting may be held in the garden or
on the observation deck at HUD Head
quarters.

❖ Competition - is keen but not sharp
edged. Like most Toastmasters, the mem

bers are very supportive of each other.

❖ Training - in order to learn and grow,
everyone has the opportunity to wear a

different hat. No officer serves in a given
office for more than six months.

•Should you be in Washington, D.C. on a
Tuesday at noon, please be our guest. We

ami the self-confidence which

the HUD club always meets at lunchtime

meet weekly at the U.S. Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development, 451 Seventh
Street SW, Washington, D.C. 20410. We look

goes along with it can help

on Tuesdays - it seems that if people invest

forward to seeing you!

our employees communicate

their time and money in something, they
make sure they get everything they can out

Richard Pace, DTM, is a member of HUD

of it.

Toastmasters Club 1795-27in Washington D.C.

more effectively with custom
ers and community organiza

training themselves. That's also the reason

0
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How Toastmasters training helped

get me elected as president of the
by Anita Perez Ferguson

National Women's Political Caucus.

Taking Risks Leads To Politics
■ 1 HAVE JUST COMPLETED MY CTM

Award application form. Looking at the titles
of the 10 speeches I presented during the
past year was like reading an exciting chapter
in my life story. I'd like to share it with you.

Joining the Federal Toastmasters Club
1037-27 in Washington, D.C. was part of a

ticipate in a local club. In September 1994, 1
committed myself to a standing lunch date
every Wednesday with other Toastmasters at
the Department of Transportation. From that

day forward my skills, friendships and profes
sional development progressed rapidly.
Toastmasters has taught me to take risks.

much larger plan. My father had been an

While public speaking has never been difficult

active Toastmaster throughout his career in

for me, I've usually kept my topics within fairly
safe boundaries. 1 don't know how my club

Los Angeles, California. As a young girl, I
recall "helping" him practice his speeches.
He would stand in front of my mother's full
length sewing mirror practicing his delivery
and gestures. At age six, 1 was his biggest
booster and critic. Tuesday night was Club
Night. 1 always eagerly anticipated his return
to see if he had won the notorious Yak-Yak

of the manual speeches. 1 never had set out to
make an audience full of strangers laugh. But

surprisingly, 1 won third place in our division.

every part of the country,
appear regularly on televi

Another ground-breaking experience my

sion news and commentary

Toastmasters club led me to was the recording

programs, and have just be
gun a weekly political com
mentary for the National

adoring memory, he always won!
Forty years later, 1 shared the precious
recollection of Dad's Toastmasters experience

for two years. 1 decided, at the last minute, to
use part of the text for speech No. 9, "Speak
With Knowledge," but assumed such a per
sonal topic would not interest anyone else.
What a thrill it was to have my club respond
warmly to the stories of my grandparents in

When I joined Toastmasters 1 was White

As President of the Na

Caucus 1 have the opportu
nity to speak to groups in

of my family history. 1 had done research for a

fessional experiences always included public
presentations. It was not until last year that 1
felt Ineeded the regular discipline of organiz
ing and presenting speeches 1 knew Toastmasters could provide.

candidates for elected and ap
pointed positions at every
level of government.

members cajoled me into entering the Humor

book, but my manuscript had been lying idle

my father's experience,Ihad never been afraid

to the identification, train

ing and support of women

ous Speech Contest after completing only three

fully mounted on a wooden stand. In my

of public speaking. My educational and pro

ganization that is dedicated

tional Women's Political

award - a set of wind-up, plastic teeth care

during my first Ice Breaker speech. Because of

800 delegates attending our
biannual convention. Today,
1 am leading this national or

Mexico during the time of the revolution. 1
was so encouraged that the book draft is now
on its way to an editor.
Although the journey to my CTM was filled
with surprises, 1 did have a destination in
mind. My final speech was the dry run for my

Public Radio affiliate in Al

bany, New York.
I'm looking forward to
continuing my membership
with Toastmasters

and

working toward my Able
Toastmaster recognition. 1
have only one regret: 1 wish
Dad was around to see me

win the Yak-Yak award! O
Anita Perez Ferguson, is a

House Liaison for the U.S. Department of Trans
portation. 1 was delighted to learn how many

nomination as the President of the National

member of Federal Toast-

Women's Political Caucus. Toastmasters skills

masters Club 1037-27 in

opportunities federal employees have to par

helped me make a positive impression on the

Washington, D.C.
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Speaking about Health —

A Career-Making Opportunity
1 joined Toastmasters as a necessity. As
1994 President-Elect of the Association

by Tracey L. Cox

for Worksite Health Promotion, I had one year to develop

promotion, 1 knew I didn't have a choice without signifi

excellent presentation skills before becoming president.
Last November, my first opportunity to make an im
pression on my peers came knocking at my door. 1 was in

cant career implications. 1 agreed to represent our niche of
last of the five presenters. In less than 15 minutes, I man

Washington D.C. for legislative meetings on health care

aged to prepare a cohesive and organized speech that accu

reform. A colleague asked me to step in his shoes the final

rately reflected our organization's strategies for dealing

day of meetings and facilitate a breakout group of 50
professionals. "No problem," 1 thought. Everyone of im
portance in our industry would be in the audience.

The morning agenda included speeches by media, legis-

^22

My initial reaction was, "No way!" But
as the recognized leader of worksite health

the health care prevention model and was fortunately the

with the 104th Congress. My delivery was well-executed
and received many positive remarks.
Needless to say, I am proud to be a Toastmaster and

grateful for the structure to build my presentation skills.

lative aides, federal committee representatives and House Thanks to Toastmasters, I was able to handle an opportu
and Senate leaders. The program ran over its designated

nity that was crucial in my career path.

time, so the meeting sponsor asked me and four other
breakout facilitators to present our information to the 350

Tracey L. Co*,is a member of Trinity Club 1190-50 in Dallas,

constituents in a ten-minute presentation each.

Texas.

n my 30 years as a doctor of chiropractic, hardly a day
passed without me having to explain the principles of

thought might be interested in Toastmasters. We sched
uled a Speechcraft session and then a demonstration meet

this alternative type of care to prospective patients. I
would always wonder,"Could I have made the presenta
tion better, and did they truly understand?"
Had 1 joined Toastmasters earlier in my career, I prob

Club 9906-31 with 27 chiropractic doctors.
Even then we did not fully appreciate the benefits that
would be showered on these young doctors. Potential ad

ably would have saved thousands of hours and dollars

versaries and competitors became friends and acquaintan

ing. Two weeks later we chartered Back Talk Toastmasters

ces. Knowledge and personal experiences

Why .

were shared among members who hold a

common interest in their profession.
The Back Talk Club now serves as a

training vehicle for developing speakers
to represent the Massachusetts Chiro

by Herbert N. Fowler, A TM

Give More

practic Society. Speakers also are re
quested to speak at service organizations.

spent on continuing education learning how to commu

Many of the 800 doctors of chiropractic throughout

nicate better.

Massachusetts have been drawn to find out more about

So, as a semi-retired doctor of chiropractic, with two
and a half years experience in Toastmasters, 1 was on my
way to a Distinguished Toastmaster Award. One of the

Back Talk and how they may become involved, and
plans are being made to form Back Talk II. Our club's
potential appears unlimited!

requirements is to charter a new Toastmasters club. In the

interest of helping out my younger colleagues and fulfill

Herbert N. Fowler, ATM is a member of Back Talk Club

ing my DTM requirement, 1 made a list of chiropractors I

9906-31 In Danvers, Massachusetts.
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I am in an industry our local news media likes to
blame for being a major cause of winter smog. Our

industry is under very tight air quality controls issued by
both the federal Environmental Protection Agency and
our local county Air Quality
District.

In February 1994, our in
dustry and the county Air Qual
ity District decided to hold a
press conference to show the
public and the media how en

restated the question in mf terms, and then answered that
question. When I finished, the reporter thanked me and
walked away. As she left, several of us heard her say to the
cameraman,"Kill the interview. He made us look like damn
fools!"

Handling the

Thank you Toastmasters!

Press Conference

vironmentally clean our industry has become. Industry rep
resentatives were present to demonstrate our products and
give formal presentations.

After the presentations I was talking with a colleague
when a television reporter came up and asked if she could
interview me. Being a Toastmaster, I said yes. The reporter
proceeded to ask me a slanted and accusatory question and
I responded, using my best Table Topics skills. As I spoke, 1

Speakin

In Table Topics 1 have prac
ticed the skills that helped me
that morning. And by doing
several of the advanced Com-

by fon S. Greene, DTM munication and Leadership
manuals, including some that dealt with handling press

conferences, I felt very confident in dealing with the me
dia. Yes, as we say, Toastmasters is a laboratory. And on
that morning in February, I was able to use what I had
practiced in the laboratory.
Jon Greene, DTM, is a member of Moonlighters Club 573939 and First Nevadans Club 3799-39 in Reno, Nevada.

I owe a lot to Toastmasters for helping me get through
the International Secretary of the Year competitions.
At the early levels of the contest I was so nervous I
could hear my brain grinding as I thought of what to

Wit

say next. That very week I went to Toastmasters and

by Vick Steward

asked for help. I have now been a member for about ten
months and what a difference!

had been in my chosen profession of funeral service
for almost 20 years when I joined a Toastmasters club.

I competed for and won the title of 1995 Secretary of
the Year at the Professional Secretaries International

While the training in developing and delivering speeches
has been beneficial, it is the skill of communicating to the
families I serve that has proven most valuable.
In my work, I'm telling people information they prob
ably have never heard or thought of before. They really

don't want to hear it and they are hearing it on one of the
worst days of their lives. Therefore, it is important that my
communication skills are at their best.

Through Toastmasters I learned the value of eye contact
when speaking. It relaxes people, shows your sincerity and
conveys to each person in the room they are equally impor
tant and involved in what's taking place.
A grieving person's mind is preoccupied with many
thoughts. Toastmasters has taught me the value of pausing
as 1 speak. This helps emphasize important points without

having to raise the tone of your voice.
A silent moment can gently bring a griever's thoughts

Becomes iNJEI^NAjiONAL
SeCI\EIA1(Y 0|^ ThE yEAl\
by Judy A. Edmond, CPS
competition in Seattle, Washington, last July. I crossed

the platform confident I would end up the winner (a
Toastmaster had told me never to say "if 1 win"). I
spoke up, projected my voice, looked my audience of
more than 1500 fellow secretaries and friends in the

eyes and answered the improptu questions just like I

back to the present. The pause also provides the griever a
chance to absorb the information you have just presented.

would have done in Table Topics.

I am sure Toastmasters training can prove beneficial in
any profession. It certainly has proven so in mine.

Thanks, Toastmasters!

Later, it was my name they called as the winner.

Judy A. Edmond, CPS is a member of T-Bird Talks Club
Vick Steward is a member of Pimiteoui Club 2068-54 in

Peoria, Illinois.
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7918-3 in Glendale, Arizona.
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by fulie Bawden Davis

These
Like many new Toastmasters, Barbara Kulshreshtha
joined a club to improve her professional and per
sonal speaking skills. The financial control analyst
wasn't the only one delighted with her new-found confi

dence when speaking in front of an audience - her employ
er, Avco Financial Services, also was pleased.
"Avco encourages all its employees to become a member
of Toastmasters, because management sees the benefits for

(a

i
m'

the company," says Kulshreshtha, who is now president of
the Avco Articulators Club 5089-F in Irvine, California.

Kulshrestha's supervisor of eight years, Gwen Craig, agrees.
"It's definitely in the company's best interest to sponsor
and encourage a Toastmasters club," she says. "Employees
being able to communicate more effectively is a definite
plus in the work place. Barbara (Kulshreshtha) can now

m -:MI

clearly explain and express herself in everyday work, where
as before she was hesitant to communicate potential prob

lems. She now has the confidence to bring something to
my attention before it becomes a problem for the office."

As training costs skyrocket, more companies are look
ing to ongoing in-house programs such as Toastmasters

clubs for inexpensive, effective training. In fact, 50 percent
of new Toastmasters clubs are corporate clubs.
At Rockwell International, management has supported

Corporate Toastmasters clubs app

and encouraged Toastmasters membership for many years.
The company has nine clubs in its various facilities.

"Rockwell's human resources department is a big propo
nent of Toastmasters membership for employees," says Ron
Collins, president of the Rockwell Club 320-F in Newport
Beach, California. "Members are even allowed to charge
the company a half hour of meeting time each week."
BOTH A TRAIIVIKG GROl'AD A\D SOCIAL OtTLFT

/

As might be expected, many people join Toastmasters

because their jobs require they speak well in front of oth
ers. No matter the occupation, at some point most employ
ees are called on to present themselves coherently and perth«- Tciastmasler • Decemher 1995
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Joastmasters has helped me
to more effectively deal with
people in a business setting."

i
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Lisiness
suasively. Toastmasters skills are especially needed for indi
viduals with technical positions, who from time to time
will be asked to brief management or customers about their

work in non-technical, layman's terms. A corporate club
provides such individuals with a supportive audience of
peers who may be well versed in technical matters and

therefore able to provide especially helpful evaluations.
Collins, an engineer at Rockwell, is often required to

make presentations to customers and management.
"Engineers are renowned for presenting dry material that
isn't always coherent to the lay person," he says. "At Toast-

masters you learn to spice up your information and make it
more comprehensible for the general audience. Many engi
neers at Rockwell - myself included - are now better com
municators as a result of joining our club."

Some Toastmasters also find that their corporate club
membership helps them deal better with the social aspects of
working. "Working with computers is easy," says computer
analyst Dave Janko, who is president of AirTouch Cellular's
Club 9773-F in Irvine, California. "It's dealing with people on

the job that's the difficult part. Toastmasters has helped me
to more effectively deal with people in a business setting."
Other club members report enjoying the fellowship and
camaraderie created among employees. The ties built in
Toastmasters often transcend the club and positively affect
the work place.
Whether members join for professional advancement
or camaraderie, one thing is clear: There are certain secrets

to having a strong corporate club. Here are some tips from
corporate club presidents on how to build successful clubs:
KEEP MEMBERSHIP OPES TO THE PI BEIC

Unless your work force is very large, it's not a good idea to
close your membership to non-employees.
"Those clubs that are closed to the outside often have

terrible problems getting members," says A1 Gumb, presi
ah

dent of the Fluor Forensic Forum Club 219-F in Irvine,
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California. "They give themselves a limited pool of people
to choose from."

By opening to the public, corporate Toastmasters clubs give
themselves an expanded membership base."We are a very suc
cessful club with more than 40 members," says Gumb, whose
club at Fluor has about 50 percent employees and 50 percent
members from the nearby community."We never have to go
out and solicit members; they turn up at our doorstep. 1
attribute that to our open door policy."
People coming in from the outside also bring a certain

vitality to a corporate club that otherwise would be missing.
"Thanks in part to opening membership

Most clubs that meet for less than an hour don't tackle

business topics, but save them for executive board meetings
held at another time during the month. And to fit in as many
manual speeches as possible, the Toastmasters at Fluor encour

age members to speak at other clubs. "There are many clubs
out there that need speakers and enjoy hearing someone new
speak," says Gumb.
RECRUIT MEMBERS

Corporate clubs are no different from community clubs when
it comes to the need for attracting new members. Club pro
motion and membership recruitment take

to the community, we made it through a

thin, really rough period," says Claire Martin,
president of the Parker Club 519-F in Irvine,

California. "Now we have a really neat mix
of people from different companies and a
variety of occupations."
GET MAKAGEME!\T StPPORT

e never have

to go out and
solicit members;

they turn up at

All club presidents interviewed mentioned
that management support is crucial if a cor

company.

To promote your corporate club, con

sider the following suggestions;
> Post information about your club in every
pHDSSible location. Use fliers, posters, com
pany newsletters, bulletin boards, e-mail -

our doorstep."

porate club is to l>e successful. At times, sup
port is even financial. At Rockwell, the company not only
provides a meeting room and pays the new members' applica
tion fees, each employee also is allowed to charge the compa
ny a half hour of meeting time each week. At Fluor, all

(^6

many forms, depending on whether recruit
ing is being done inside or outside of the

expenses are covered except for international fees.
Even if a company doesn't spring for membership dues,
most will provide a meeting room and many will foot the
bill for any related printing and mailing costs.
Beyond financial assistance, many corporate club presi
dents agree that getting upper management approval of
Toastmasters is critical.

"Try to get a buy in from the powers that be," says Janko
of the Air Touch Cellular club."You can only build a healthy
membership if you have flexibility at all levels, especially
upper management."

When possible, get the support of human resources or
personnel," suggests Collins at Rockwell. "They will then
go to bat for your club with the rest of management."
MODIFY SCHEDULE ACCORDII^GLY

Many corporate clubs meet in the morning or at lunch time
and usually have just 45 minutes to an hour of meeting
time. That doesn't mean that a lot can't be accomplished.
"We meet for 45 minutes once a week, and despite our short
time limit, we get things done," says Kulshreshtha at Avco.

even announcements over the public
address system, when applicable.
> Provide information about Toastmasters to every new
employee, including recurring invitations to visit a club
meeting.

>• Coach members how to spread the word about your
club. Many members would like to attract visitors to the

club, but aren't sure how. Encourage members to share
with colleagues and friends how Toastmasters has helped
them grow professionally and personally.
> Consult Toastmasters International for listings of indi
viduals who have inquired about a club and give these
potential visitors a call.

>■ Advertise your meeting time and place in articles about
your club in the local newspaper.

> Set up a membership drive and award the person or
team who brings in the most new members.

>• Draw in guests with special meetings, such as a debate.
But the easiest way to bolster your club's membership is
still the most effective: The simple, personal invitation is
probably what gets most people to their first Toastmasters
meeting. And once new members attend, they stay as

much for the friendship as for the new skills and challenge
that Toastmasters gives them.

If your club's meeting time or place isn't convenient to
a prospective member, tell them to call the organization's
toll free number for a comprehensive listing of clubs in

"The secret is to be organized. We start on time and always
have the time frame for each section on the agenda. If we
stick to our agenda, we're usually able to finish on time."
A lot can be fit into a 45 minute time frame if an agen

club, contact World Headquarters Membership Department

da is used, agrees Gumb of the Fluor Forensic Forum Club.

for help on getting started.

A typical meeting at his club will have three Table Topics,
three people responding, three manual speeches and eval
uations of those speeches.

California.

their area. That number is: 1-800-9WE-SPEAK.

If you think your company might benefit from a corporate

0

fulie Bawden Davis is a freelance writer living in Orange,
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Each year Toastmasters International

UOTE

.selects and officially honors Five Out
standing Speakers, one each from the
specific categories listed on the ballet be
low. By recognizing individuals for their

JUDGinOtRITERIA
The nominees' abilities as "outstanding
speakers" will be evaluated in terms of mes
sage and delivery. A great speaker "has some
thing to say," so factors such as importance,

communication skills, we

timeliness and relevance of

hope to create greater
public interest in, and
understanding of, the art

the message to the audi

of speechmaking.

FAUORITE SPEAKER

You are invited to fill in the nomination form below

and send it to World Headquarters. The Board of Directors
will review the nominations receiving the most votes and
select the Five Outstanding Speakers. The final list of names
will be published in The Toastmaster and announced via

ence will be considered.
Nominees will be selected
based on their achieve

ments or contributions in the seven areas listed on page 9:
Please Note:

■ This year's Top Five Speakers and those from previous
years are not eligible for nomination.

■ All ballots must be postmarked by Friday, March 1, 1996.

press releases to the media.

DRAWinO A BLARK? Who do you think best exemplifies excellence in public speaking? Just to break the ice, we've
listed the names of some prominent speakers that you may wish to consider when marking your ballot. But since this
is, at best, a limited listing, we encourage you to vote for whomever you feel best meets the judging criteria.
Steve Allen - humorist, author and

Linda Ellerbee- media commentator

Gen. Colin Powell - U.S. military

television personality

Mary Fisher - founder, Family AIDS

leader

Ken Blanchard -author and consultant

Network

Patrick Reynolds - social activist

Bill Bradley - U.S. Senator
Tony Brown - PBS talk show host
William F. Buckley-formerU.S.Senator

Betty Ford - former U.S. First Lady

Ann Richards - former Governor of Texas

Jimmy Carter - former U.S. President

Rev. Billy Graham - evangelist
Spalding Gray - author, actor and
storyteller

Lynne Cheney - former chairman

Anita Hill - lawyer, professor

of the National Endowment for the

Clive James - BBC commentator

Cokie Roberts - reporter
Diane Sawyer - television journalist
Laura Schlessinger - radio psychologist
Bernard Shaw - television journalist
Margaret Thatcher - former British

Humanities

Charles Kuralt - media commentator

Prime Minister

Barbara de Angelis - psychologist and

Christine Todd Whitman - New jersey

Morris S. Dees, Jr. - civil rights activ

Robert MacNeil - TV news journalist
Carol Mosely-Braun - U.S. Senator
Charles Osgood - TV and radio

Elie Wiesel - author and educator

ist and lawyer

commentator

Oprah Winfrey - TV talk show host

author

Governor

OUTSTAnOinG 5rEAKERS BAllOT
1. COMMERCE INDUSTRY

4. EDUCATIONAL OR SOCIAL

Nominee

Nominee

1 think this person is an Outstanding Speaker because

I think this person is an Outstanding Speaker because

2. GOVERNMENT

5. MASS MEDIA OR ARTS

Nominee

Nominee

1 think this person is an Outstanding Speaker because

1 think this person is an Outstanding Speaker because

3. INSPIRATIONAL OR MOTIVATIONAL

Nominee

I think this person is an Outstanding Speaker because

Submitted by:
Club/District No.

Please mail this form by March 1, 1996 to:
Toastmasters Intemational, P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, CA 92690
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tiall of fame

f

The following listings are ar
ranged in numerical order by
district and club number.

Arthur Stewart Penninglon, 2228-26
Mabel j. Flowers, 5893-27
)im Schroelter, 8920-27

R. james Diegel, 2833-28
Marilyn Knapp, 8668-28
Deborah E, Sebastian, 152-29

Roy Wheaton, 39.31-3
Sy Adier, 3931-3

Gailen G. Williams, 7047-24
lames D. Radosevich, 8385-24

Philip Miller Davis, 5496-25
Dale Allen Warren, 97-26

Bruce W, Belman, 4631-3

Karen B. Crowley, 8561-26

Jeanette Swaim, 5165-3

Lyle L. Muir, 8832-26

Joel Konopken, 6792-3

Michael ]. Bivens, 18-27

Carmeio Alvarez, 9006-3
Susan P. Siromback, 9006-3

Virginia S. Woodyard, 611-27
Paul Young, 3550-27

William Roger Winters, 2683-30

Royce Wayne Barren, 9175-3

Saundra L. Smith, 3772-27

Distinguished Toastmaster cer

Doris B, Powell, 9546-30
Thomas), Brien, 5525-31

James F, Gilheany, Jr., 191-4
Beverly Travlos, 530-4

Emory E. Hackman,[r., 5986-27

tificate, Toastmaslers Interna

Cathy Smith, 4670-33

Patricia A. Elsun, 2624-4

Wayne A. Souser, 6490-27

tional's highest recognition.

Fernando A. Salazar, 9406-34

Chao H. Huang, 2943-4

Houston G. Summall, 1083-29

William j, Gallagher, 9216-36

Patricia R, Draves, 3476-4

Erma T. Lamousin, 2095-29

Herbert F. Long, 1070-39
William G, Pasztor, 2695-39

Mike Hayden, 4439-4
Tara S, Bergen, 895-5

Doyle Pridgen, 4252-29

Kitty A. Burns, 1442-5

Ira O. Whittenberg, 989-25

Renate E, Daniels, 5739-39
Satoko Kim, 6729-39

Maxine Bye-Cotton, 6150-3.3
Helen Beale, 1732-35

Albert T, Edington, 2391 -40
Ronald A, Sauby, 224-41

DTM
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the

laime G. Ponce, 798b-U

Keith A. Hardy, 7548-6

loseph C. Harper, 6822-66

ATM Silver
(^28

Frank |, Guyer, 1 743-30
Robert F. Happel, 1743-30

David Jfjhn Lennon, 7137-2
John R. Post, 3931-3

T

Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the
Able Toastmaster Silver certifi
cate of achievement.
Richard F. Benson, 2172-43
William M, Sachs, 7129-5
David j. Haberman, 7836-38

ATM Bronze
Congratulations to these Toast-

Nelson Quintero, 2051-30

Robert Stevens Morey, 2646-1
Sharon Kaffer, 4739-2

Alice M. Landell, 3524-5

David O.Quintin, 5738-31
Eugene L. Benoil, 7625-31
Pattye Chase, 4670-33

Sanisen Rohm, 7022-42
Iohn R, Reed, 4227-45

Joan Stroh, 6674-5

John P. Crowley, 4893-33

Elaine Rogers, 1012-46

Done! L. Sisselberger, 7129-5

C. E. Bixler, 8243-3.3

Wyman Austin, 5193-47
Malachi Wells, 3007-53

Donna Thomas, 8469-5
Conrad M. Buhr, 447-6

lonathan Crawford, 839-56

Pamela L. Hasenberg, 1053-6

Simon Camarillo, 9557-33
Roberto Carlos Cadena, 5837-34
Juan Anastacio Escobedo Diaz,8191-34

Ken Kitchen, 2995-56

William F. Stoli, 1336-6

Charles Clack, 3407-56

Don Bemko, 2003-6
Duane Field, 2342-6

Dan P. Gormley, 4969-56

William D- Lambert, 782-35
Patricia Louise Lambrecht, 428.3-35
Dottie A, Williams, 2157-36
Alexander |. BastanI, 5835-36
Magdy Baftikha, 6283-36
Helen Danjen Cole, 6303-36

Greg Kay, 3320-60

Constance L. Mobry, 2509-6

Brenda Philp, 6751-60

Dawn Colleen Groen, 4179-6

Elvira Filion, 878.3-61

Rick Lorenzen, 4216-6

Christine Watling, 2274-70

Harry Bloom Easter, 1408-8
Mary Anne Scheipeter, 1957-8

Jim Ross, 8757-36

Joan S, Dennis, 2822-70

Norman Thomas Hanscombe, 3186-70

Suzanne Sullivan, 274-9

Gordon F. Gerstenkorn, 2437-38

Dolores Margaret Garaty, 6345-70

Fred P. Cousins, 618-9
Sharon E. Ricci, 8769-10
Pat Moore, 1863-1 1

Mary Ellen Breidegam, 7192-38
Pat Might, 299-39

Anne P. Polk, 4081-11
Tony Sassine, 6910-11

Marcia L. Sydor, 985-39

Pamella Vernon, 7198-70
Roger G. Lord, 762-71
Elizabeth Ellen Thomas, 6940-74

Troy David Bert, 8365-11
Mark R. Freudenberg, 8601 -11

Able Toastmaster Bronze cer

Lou Ann Frederick, 7766-F

Doris Cronin, 8422-29
lamilla Pitts, 4378-30
Lawrence R. Pepero, 5464-31

Kish, 374.3-5
Denise McGregor, 4356-5

masters who have received the
tificate of achievement.

Patrick Killeen, 2504-5

Louis W, Oltie, 5893-27

ATM
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the

Naomi Kay Sutton, 9063-37

Herbert F. Long, 985-39
Marcia Ann Pell, 1031-39
Frank Losco, 1230-39
Catherine E. Aaronson, 2131-39

James S. Schaming, 5247-1 2

Melissa Dyer-Cohb, 2131-39

Teresa R. Winer, 282.3-14

Tom Richard Coleman, 8604-39

Alphonzo John Lucas, 5803-14
Clifton S- Harper, 5803-14

Jim Vogele, 453-40
Eugene E. Dyer, 959-40
Janice E. Tracy, 391 2-40

Freeman Davis, 5803-14

Betty Wenner Eisenzimmer, 5538-2

Able Toastmaster certificate of

Larry A, Westbrook, 6404-2

achievement.

Leslie ), Miller, 8355-2
iohn R. Post, 3931-3
Glen Norman,8113-4

Nathaniel G. Jackson, 5803-14
Bill Hammonds, 5849-14
Anita Fay Laughlin, 4169-15

james R. Hughey, 231 -F
Michael Joseph Jones, 2495-F

Charles Russel Brady, 7195-15

Mary Lou Senko, 4310-42
John Moir, 4840-42

Mark Pearson, 7509-15

Gaslon Dostie, 5330-42

Keilh A, Hardy, 7548-6
Gwendolyn O'Halloran, 2999-7

Rufus Watson, 46-1
William C, Parish, 4404-1

Andre L. Hance, Sr, 4884-16

Peggy Orchard, 7891-42
Lenora L. Southgalo, 9674-42

Donald L. Stettler, 3788-7
Penny S, Pierce, 1096-11
Ian Rooney, 1976-12

Alex O. Egbuniwe, 9170-1
Gregory Lewis, 9170-1

Glen N. Gray, 3147-17

Kay Presto, 2330-12

Miriam Otte, 23-2
Paul Goddard, 2732-2
Robert E. Cottrell, 3696-2

Wendy Alderson-Soda, 8396-12

Thomas M. Smith, 4072-2

Roger McKinney, 4144-14

Harry E. McAllister, 759-20
Shireley L, Traversie, 3178-25

John Lee, 461 7-2
Edward G. Johanson, 4739-2
Katharine B. Wilcox, 4859-2

Linda Doyle, 4005-25

Belly Wenner Eisenzimmer, 5538-2

Charla Brooks-Davis, 2330-12

Dan Morton, 5846-16

Gerald Wayne Cudmore, 2656-41
Sandra Saari, 3489-42

Kdthy Gilbert, 1911-21

Gloria L. Hibbler, 4225-43
Garfield Hiscock, 5375-45
Carol Hurst, 5382-45
Caryl Lajoie, 6954-45

Linda Danallanko, 2392-21
Maxine A. Abbott, 8349-22

John Primi, 1861-46

Alexander J. Galetsky, 837-18
Frank jowdy, 3787-18

Peter T, Boyle, 1105-46

Cecil C. Kirkpatrick, 3109-23

Kingsley Abumere Okoruwa, 2492-47

Anne Lelherer, 6220-23

Betsy P. Haber, 3299-47

Fred Gehrer, 7183-23
Ethel Hill, 8807-23

John H. Kalienberger, 3331-47
Gala L. Badgley, 3342-47
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Jamie Lynne Remade, 3639-47
Kenneth Fuller, 5193-47
James Ocque, 6861-47
Laura Carolyn Haire, 6894-47

Margaret Ailsa Standaloft, 1921-70
Beverley Stevens, 2107-70
Charles Francis Rickards, 2274-70

Lauren Jill Erickson, 7250-47

David Shepherd, 2274-70
Helen Kennedy, 2274-70
JillSykes, 2274-70

Victoria A. Boling, 8845-48
Kelly Hewitt, 3318-50

Clarrie Burton, 2274-70

William K, Robinette, III, 4108-50
Bryan C. MrNary, 6306-50
Mai Phan Matthesen, 342-52
Terry L. Mayfield, 1670-52
Linnea Eades, 5515-52

Clive A. Manson, 4289-70

David Soderberg. 919-53
Norbert Hellmann, 921-53

Richard Crisp, 4411-70
Donna Marie Drysdale, 4424-70

Raymond James Williams, 2505-70
Elizabeth June Haswell, 2982-70
June Betty Hart. 2982-70
Garo Harloonian, 3554-70

Joel T. Garcia, 3037-53

Annette jean Wheeler, 4491-70

DawnTodzia, 3153-53

Maxwell A. Richardson, 5071-70

Roland G. Decker, 4719-53
Richard E. Couture, 6613-53
Edward C. Jones, 79-54
Natalie Flores Prim, 860-56

Dermot McGuire, 5073-70
Richard Arthur Gander, 5431-70

Elizabeth J. Spiegel, 5683-70

4{) ycnrs
Vernon, 1929-21

Huntsville, 1972-48
Bangkok, 2010-51
35 VCHr.S
Harbor Court, 1886-5
Silver Slate, 3017-26
Ozaukee, 1210-15

3<) vciirs

Greta Davis, 4054-65
Talk-Eaze, 4167-65
Bunya,606 5-69
Tara, 3141-71

Box Hill, 5016-73
Aiberton, 5031-74

NEW CLUBS
Pampa, 9914-44

Kansai, 2244-U

Pampa, Texas

Spartan Speakers, 2376-6

Tampa Downtowners, 2733-47
Tampa, Florida

MInuleman, 2794-33

Greenevilie, 2673-63

Local Vocals, 3656-47
Okcechobee, I londa

25 years

Templeton Talking, 4561-47
St. Petersburg, Fioricld
Sallie Mae,652-27
Herndon, Virginia

Melody Ann Boustead, 5934-70

Hartland, 5587-35

Steven W. Adair, 3393-56

Janice A. Yales. 6419-70
Janet Whitten. 7121-70

Greater OIney, 1999-36
Capitol City, 2998-41

Woody Woodlief, 4058-56

Pamella Vernon, 7198-70

Last Word, 5853-53

Reston, Virginia
Pacific Rim, 2898-21
Kelowna AM, 5300-21

Virginia A. Rhoades, 2207-56

Mark Sassman, 4952-56

Andrew R. Wirth, 7339-70

Anita Wright, 5180-56

Graham G. Neal, 7339-70

Dorothy M. Benner, 5549-56
Brenetta B. Cooper, 5831-56
Laura Piper, 6482-56

Lorraine Corner, 8501-70

Fo* Valley, 5199-54
Sun Valley, 998-57
Harbord Diggers, 1126-70

Judith Mopwood,9691 -70
Richard M. Stacey. 9723-70

2() yciirs

Treelop Speakers Oakwood, 2018-27
Alexandria, Virginia
Reston Center, 3636-27

Toiino, British Columbia. Canada

Mary E. Berkowitz, 598-57
Barbara Carlson, 1579-57
Thomas Wong, 5269-57

Rachel Killeen, 6467-71

Thunder Bay, 3246-6

KeJowna, British Columbia, Canada

B, Semple, 7811-71

Havana, 2594-54

Toast Of The Blues, 3822-53

Richard Trerice Arundel, 9834-71

Magic Circle, 1458-56

Mary Jo Johnson, 5359-57

Susan E. Croft, 1923-72

Albany, New York
Poet's Seat Speakers, 7247-53

Richard Danab, 5387-57

Mary Andrews. 1996-72

joAnn Brooks-Washington, 6350-57

John Kent, 3047-72

Sharon L. Strieker, 1005-58
Barbara A. Jackson, 1355-58
Pete (Jacob) Kafer, 1916-58
Lorraine J. Gohm, 2729-60

Philippa Van Bunnik, 3183-72

John R. MacLean, 3427-60
Carol Wonnacott, 3541-60

Anthony Miele, 3597-60

Robert G. Dye, 5961-60
Myrtle Lee Gordon, 8624-60

Michel Legault, 2273-61
Lilli Janzen, 3200-61
Michael Minion, 3200-61
Hermel Busse, 3604-61

Michael Scott Karpovich, 9657-62
Kelly McKeethan, 5100-63
Donna L. Muggins, 3259-65

Peter R, Altmann, 3398-72
Sean Joyce. 5628-72

Dorothy Milne, 6417-72
Carol Brookling, 8382-72
Brian John Stuart, 8930-72

Murray Belchamber, 9536-72
Gregory Rollo, 163-73
Wendy M. Harland, 3952-73
Noel Edyvane, 5016-73
Kate Smith, 5804-73

Geoff Morrissey, 8794-73
Cormac Bradley, 3097-74
Jack Hartmann, 3236-74

15 years

Osaka, 4408-U
Aerovisiun, 4419-1
Successmasters, 4401-2

Eloquent, 5569-3
Progressive Speakers, 4405-5
Albert Lea Area, 534-6
Golden Spike, 1775-15
Smuothlalkers, 1076-16
Metro-West, 2894-18

Free Speakers, 2630-26
Laurel, 956-29

Arrowood, 441 3-37
Transportation, 4409-49
State Farm, 96-60

William Johannes Louw, 4125-74

Allan Dale Rees-Beyan, 4374-74

lo years

Marcia Blacklin, 3685-65

Mar^dy Low, 6652-74

Sandcaslle, I629-U
Jeddah, 4694-U
Runway Runners, 6054-1

Edward W. Skinner, 562-66

Robert Clark Urquharl, 6685-74

Measurex, 6044-4

Dwayne M. Clemmons, 2661-66
George Timothy Sheldon, 5742-66

Andre Coelzee. 7955-74

Off Broadway, 5206-5
Solo Express, 6052-6

Lee Molony, 3259-65

Myron E. Starks, 3259-65

Carlton Lee Bittenbender, 8755-66

Larry A. Bolio, 8755-66
Jeanette C. Singleton, 2455-68

Declan Allan Gush, 4835-74
John F, Whiffen, 5624-74

John Taylor, 35-75
Tommy T. Del Mar, jr., 35-75
Magdalena L, Lometillo, 2712-75
Margareth Riego De Dios, 3854-75

Gloria Aline Crawford, 7494-68
Pete Schilder, 669-69

Lorraine Decker, 1764-69
Heather Rhead, 2572-69

ANNIVERSARIES

Joy Woods, 2763-69
vccirs
Totem, 41-2

Winifred Bristow, 3761-69

Jesse L. Arnold,42-11

Sandy Rose, 3899-69
Damien Noel Peters, 7435-69

30 vGcirs

Eric Thain, 8006-69

San Antonio, Texas

CityWest, 6831-56
Houston, Texas

Rising Stars, 7427-56
Houston, Texas

Bayou Toasters, 7814-56
Bavtown, Texas

Richmond Hill, 1963-60
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada

Podium Pros, 3782-60
London, Ontario, Canada

Markham Bureaucrats, 4433-60
Markham, Ontario, Canada

Sparkling Speakers Advanced, 5588-60
Kitchner, Ontario, Canada

Good Morning, 9911-60
PcterEwrough, Ontario, Canada
Aulo-Owners, 6415-62

Howell-ing Success, 6442-62

Indebted Speakers, 6055-27

Howell, Michigan

Dynamic Detroiter's, 4765-28
Single Reno Orators, 6047- 59
Spellbinders, 6065-19
Top 5, 6049.4]

Glasshouse Country, 811-69
Beerwah, Queensland. Australia
Woodlands, 5355-69

Confidence Builders, 4699-42

Thuringowa,(Jueensiand, Australia
Police Headquarters, 7612-70
Darlinghursi, New South Wales, Australia

City Lights,(>053-42

London Spartans Speakers Club,6724-71

B M H, 5111-43

London, England

Buckeye,(>046-41
Plant City, 4051-47
Northpark Toastmasters, 6041-50

PRM, 7147-71
Dublin, Ireland

Wellington, New Zealand
Lunchtime Energy, 5709-72
New Piymouth, New Zealand

Brian O'Neill, 8730-69

Evansville Number One, 337-11

Farmers Norlhstars, 5215-56
Metro,(>(>45-56

45 years

Strait Talkers, 6061-57

Matin, 890-57

A E D C,6048-63
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Austin, Texas

Leaders,6369-56

Terrace, fiO(>2-2l

Cleveland, 351-10

Leon Valley,(>058-56

Dianne Williams, 8730-69

SysteMasters, 6012-56

Lansing, Mic higan

Vincent I. Crowley, 8017-69

Lawrence Williams, 9111 -69
Ian Waller, 1218-70

Seguin, Texas

GTE Westfield, 6050-1 I

Golden Mountain, 864-42

Bevin Clifford Irvine, 2987-69
Natalie Gray, 3761 -69

Greenfield, Massachusetts

Seguin TLC, 5033-56

Teiecommunicators, 774-72

Suuthsiders, 6438-73
Rossmoyne, Western Australia, Australia

29}
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I8SUE/P6

ISSUE/P6

Making a Change for the Better

May/20

New PSAs Leave Actors Speechless

jan/20

Your 1995-96 Offic er Candidates

June/28

Be Heard

Feb/16

July/20
Sept/8

Public Speaking Is the #1 Fear? Hogwash I

Meet Ian Edwards, DTM
Your 1995-96 District Governors

Sept/19

How To Handle Confrontation

of Service

HUmOR

1909-1995

Oct/16

Apr/22

lean Catz
International Hall of Fame

Oct/27

Tl Board Report

Nov/20

Tl 1994-1995 Financial Statement

Nov/22

Apr/24

The Art of Complimenting

ISSDE/PG
Jan/l 2

Linda Pescaforc, CTM

Passing The Baton

Surveys Find High Level of Member
Satisfaction

The 12 Disciplines of Toastmasters

Jan/24
Mar/13

Dr. Kenneth Davis, CTM

Talking on Vacation

Apr/27

May/24

Manners Matter

There's More To Conversation Than

Just Talk

Patricia Brennan

Apr/14
Apr/16

May/13

Don Vieweg, ATM

July/14
Sept/5

June/8
June/22

1 Ain't Got No Goals

Aug/S

CfiaWes A. /ones

Dec/20

Richard Pace, DTM

c

The Package

Aug/6

lim Thacher, ATM

The Sentimental Journey

Aug/I3

Carol Richardson

Dec/21

Speech Safari

Aug/22

Kim L. Whiteside

Anita Perez Ferguson
lulie Bawden Davis

Feb/24

Apr/28

To Help the Truth Prevail

Sept/15

lim Carmickle, ATM

Clubs That Mean Business

Fehi/20

lohn M. Cowan

What Have You Done for Your Club Lately? Nov/5

Taking Risks in Toastmasters

Calling All Cliches

Squelched!
Charles Downey

Robert N. Riter

In Government Service

Feb/19

As ABC
Ellen M. Kozak

lanet Whitcomb, CTM
Oh No, It's 60 Minutesl

Make Those Words Count
Linda Adams

Avoiding Plagiarism Can Be As Easy
July/6

David Cniickshanks, ATM

A Message from Your Club

Feb/6

mm

Charles Downey

Horace Caviness, DTM

8 Steps to Successful Mentoring

The Persuasive Power of P.O.V.

Beware of Doublespeak!
|une/5

Peter Peeve, ATM

Perception Is Reality

Feb/5

|une/20

Let's Let Frosty be the Odd Man Out
Marion Amberg

Stephen K. Lindley

The Toastmasters Club: A Workshop for
the Real World

lAnGUAGE&SPEECHUIRITinG

Phil Theiberl

May/5

Bernice Tatum

Greet the Stranger Warmly

June/14

Michael Ryan

There Is No Egg In Eggplant
Feb/8
Krystyna Szawelski, ATM
They Laughed When 1 Sat Down to Write' Feb/14

Charles A. lanes. CTM

Eat, Think and Be Merry

May/11

Patrick Mott

Len L. Keeler, CTM

George Myles, ATM
Conquering Club Conflict

Mav/8

Allan Misch, DTM

June/16

Barney Kingston, ATM

M. Mary Mettee, CTM

Once A Week Is Not Enough

Speak With Laughter

Hirsute Pursuits

june/12

The Art of Listening
Cindy Chambers, CTM

May/6

Gene Perret

The Cigar as a Prop
May/27

Conference Etiquette

Banning The Bore
Apr/6

Maf/24

Barry Kepp

Susan Wharlun Gates, ATM
Jan/14

Gary Muldoon, CTM

(^30

Speaking of Which...

Standup Comedians
Don't Put a Dent in My Compliment

Eve Carr

what's on the Agendaf

Feb/22

Barry Kepp

What Speakers Can Learn from

William F. OVell

loanne Sherman

CLUDinEETinDS

mm

Apr/19
Uh-wareness

The Five A's of Handling Angry People

Dec/8

Apr/5

Rick Gilben

Mary Anne Davin, CTM

In Memory of Joseph P. Rinnert:

Meet Toaslmaslers' Golden Gavel Speaker:
Anthony Robbins
Mar/20
The 1995 Five Outstanding Speakers

Patricici L. Fry, CTM

Executive Director Lauded for 20 Years

ISSU^FB

ramous SPEAKERS

Dec/24

Ocl/6

Get the Facts

Martha Henderson, CTM

ilie Toasimaster • December 1995

Whatever Happened to Brevity?

Oct/14

Patrick Mott

Let's Stamp Out Cliches

Rules to Live By

Jan/11

Oct/21

Jeff Davidsory

Guidelines and Goals

Jan/16

Scott Chapin, CTM

mm

Mar/6

Mary Fleming, DTM
Mar/8

Motivating Volunteers

Patricia Fry, CTM

Mar/16

/u//e Bawden Davis

Exploring the Subtleties of Persuasion

Aug/19

Leadership - Helping People to Succeed

Sepl/12

Paul Thornton

Tips from Top Clubs

Dec/16

The Q & A Session

Thank God I Get Nervous
How Do Vou Really Look and Sound?

Toastmaster Testimonials - How

Mar/14

Boost Your Brain Power
Deborah Flares

Taking Topics to the Tabloids

Aug/28

Sepl/23
Sept/24

Leon Fletcher

May/16

Speaking Up for the Speakers Bureau
Maggie Kelly. CTM

July/22

The Final Touch

Nov/6
Nov/11

Amy Walton

Dan Carrison, ATM

Think Right!

lulie Bawden Davis

Aug/16

Richard Cordon, ATM

Toastmasters has changed my life

Mark Boylan

friends, Romans, Toastmasters!

Marjorie Brody

Don't Leave Too Soon

A Leader's Greatest Challenge;

Aug/14

William H. Sfevenson, III, ATM

Toastmasters and Self-Esteem

LfftDERSHIP

11 Ways to Connect With an Audience
Anthony W. Salinger

Patrick Mott

Aug/8

Jan Rainbird

I'll Be Chief What?
Gil Wyckoff, ATMS

Nov/14

Crabbing the Trophy and Other Secrets

How to Be a Friend in Deed to a Friend

Aug/24

in Need

Contestants Need to Know

Nov/16

Paul W. Mellor. ATM

Victor M. Parachin

Do You Need an Attitude Adjustment?

Sept/6

Charles Dickson, Ph.D.

MISCEUAREOUS

ISSUE/PG

Learn to Give and Take Praise and

Sept/16

Criticism

In Memory of Betty Smedley

Stephenson; 1915-1994

Patricia Fry, CTM
Consider Keeping a Journal

Oct/5

Fred Pryor
Passing the Plateau

Oct/24

In Memory of former Executive Director
Maurice Forley: 1910-1994

Nov/8
Nov/24

May/22

In Memory of Franklin K. McCrillis:
1908-1995

Marshall 1. Cook

Scared Speechless

Feb/28

In Memory of Peggy Richardson:

1937-1995

Christyna Copeland, ATM
Stop Worrying and Start Living

Jan/28

|une/27

California Dreamin'- Highlights from
the 64th Annual Convention in

Christina Frank

San Diego

The Five Habits of Highly Successful
Dec/6

Toastmasters

International Speech Contest Rules

Oct/8

Nov/28

Mary Murshedi, ATM
Toastmaster Testimonials - Five members

SPECIAL ISSUES

share how their speaking skills have
helped in their careers

Dec/22

Our Confusing English Language

The Value of Toastmasters Training

SPEAHIRGTECHniQUES
At The Drop of a Hal, I Am Ready

ISSUE/PG

Corporate Clubs

From Concept to Concrete

Membership Beyond the Club
Ceorge Shyrock, DIM

Making the Most of Membership

ISSUE/P6
Mar/5

Mar/11

Jan/16

Patrick Shanahan, ATM
Reach Out to Your Audience

Kathy Khoury, CTM

Steven Needier, CTM

Jan/22

Talking Technical

Feb/11

Proof Positive

Mar/28

Randy Smith, CTM

Hitting Your Audience Where it Helps

May/14

Stephen Hart

july/16

Is There a Treasure In Your Attic?

June/6

Bill Cochran

Karen Robertson, CTM

July/19

Patrick Supple, CTM

Give Your Club a Memliership Boost
the Bedstone Olympic Way

Nov/19

The No-Excuse Way To Become A CTM
Bernadette Conroy, CTM
Mea Culpa
Ralph C. Smedley
Hook 'em Early and Reel 'em In

Sally Lim, CTM

june/24

july/5

July/23

Joanne Sherman
Slideshow or Sideshow?

PERSOML GROWTH
Seven Steps To Self-Esteem
Victor M. Parachin

the Tnaslmiistcf • December 1995

fSiSt

Mary E. S. Fleming, DTM

Speechcrafl: Reach Out and Teach

20/20 Vision

July
December

Wende M. V. Hawkins, CTM

Membership Building 101
|uly/8
Retention; The Other Side of Membership July/12

Someone

March

Jan/5

Caria Goodman, CTM

DIErHBERSHIPBUILDinB

Membership Building

mOHTH
February

ISSUE/P8
lan/8

)uIy/24

Dorothy Reinke, CTM
Making the Most of the Overhead
Cristina Stuart

July/27

MEMBEHSHiF I
9.

ii)

^

JMjejdinqji
Preparation and Practice
Techniques for preparing and rehearsing your next speech.
278 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

,; ■;; CiuVsS^i^;^I
I

Qkc Sueeeuifui Club Si'rieA

■ S]X'uke>;^:;^?
- ORGANIZING

.®H

„

278 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

• • •Wwib' Scniiie the Static P
. .
for Success: i
I •'k'i ■':!■' "'"'BKnta.nd ,

The Moments of Truth

How to recognize and deal with situations critical to Club success,

from a visitor's first impressions to recognition of member achieve

ment. Includes a Club evaluation chart.
290 SCRIIT AND OVERI lEADS $10.95

290 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Finding New Members for Your Club

Proven methods to help you seek out those vital new members!
291 SCR1ITANDOVER!IEj\DS$3.50

M looking for a way to add new life to your Club?
Present one or two of these 10-15 minute

^^^^^modules in your Club each month and you'll be
surprised how your meetings will improve, and how your

Club's members will incorporate the tips into their speeches.

C/ke Oietteif Speakw S^riei
Beginning Your Speech

Evaluate to Motivate
Your Club members will learn to give evaluations that benefit the
speaker, the evaluator and the audience!
292 SCRIPT AND OViiRl lEADS $3.50

292 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Closing the Sale

Exercise your powers of persuasion during those moments when a
guest is deciding to join.
293 SCRIPT /VND OVERHEADS $3.50

293 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Creating the Best Club Climate

Techniques for creating and maintaining a healthy Club environment.
294 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

294 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Meeting Roles and Responsibilities

Suggestions for starting off your speech right.
270 SCRIIT AND OVERHlrADS $3.50

291 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

270 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

How members can successfully fill each meeting role,
295 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

Concluding Your Speech

295 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Tips for ending your speech with power.
271 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

271 A SCRIPT ONLY $2,25

Take the Terror out of Talk

Techniques for overcoming nervousness when speaking.
272 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

n Enclosed is my check in ihc amount of $
272 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Impromptu Speaking

. (It.S. FUNDS)

D Please chaige my MasterCard / Visa (aacLEONE)
Card No.
Fxn. Dare

Sianatuie

Don't be caught off balance when speaking off-the-cuff!
273 SCRIPT AND OVIIRHEADS $3.50

273 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Name

Selecting Your Topic

Running our of speech ideas? Here's how to develop new ones.
274 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

274 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Addres,s
Citv
Coiintrv

Know Your Audience

If you can relate to your audience, they will relate to you.
275 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

Oiih No

275 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Organizing Your Speech

Shipping
CA residents add
7.75% sales lax
TOTAI.

Once you know what to say, consider next the when and the how.
276 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

276 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Creating an Introduction

Mail to:
Toastmasters International

Great introduaions should precede great speeches.
277 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

Zip

Merchandise Total

277 A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

P.O. Box 9052, Mission Vlejo, CA 92690 USA

(714) 858-8255» F.3X [714) 858-1207

Standard Domest
TOTPiOROEn

Shifpino
Charges

c Shipping Prices
SHIPFINO

Total order

Charoes

50.00 10

S2.50

St.10

35.01

to

50.00

isi
S.D1
10.01

10
to
to

5.00
tO.OO
20 00

2.30
2.95
4.05

50.01

to 100.00

100.01

to 150.00

9.95

150.01

to 200.00

12.25

20 01

to

35.00

5.55

200.01

to

—

S6.5C
7 60

Add 7%

of loial pnce
For outers sHippeO outside Itie United States, see the current Supply
CetalOQ lor ItBrr tvergrtand strippmgcha/ls to calculate the euitd postage

Or. eslimate airmarl at 30% of order total, surfece mail at 201,. ttrough

fioiual ctiarges may vary srgnrTicanlly. Eccees ctiarges wirt be bJll^

througti your Club's account Catifomia resldonis add 7 76% sales tai

